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C~uncil raps

Flynn's plan
for IS head
By Tom Rutledge
g
Mayor Raymond Flynn's recent
tion of a search committee to name a
new· Commissiqner of Inspectional Services has force4 city councilors to move
quickJy toward their own solution to
the department's problems. In
response to Flynn's Decemlier 20 statement, six councilors held a joint press
conference Thursday to publicly outline
council legislation designed to
reorganize inspectional services-but
their plan apparently conflicts with the
Mayor's program.
"The signal from the mayor is that
he wants a super-manager," said
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, chairman of the council's
government regulations committee.
~ For the past few months, that commitz
~ tee has conducted hearings on in·
Donald ChanlenI, ~ moderator of the Brighton ·Avenue Baptist Church, hands CMlf the keys to the room where ~ homeless itiatives designed to change the depart1MI find shelter this winter. AccepliIIQ the keys is Nancy Mandas, chairperson of the Interfaith Shelter Committee. Also present ment's structure.
"We think it's not so much an exMlfe committee members Carol Wolfe, left, Lois t"ivan, and Rev. Stevan Baumann of the AJlstbn-BrightOll Clergy Association.
ecutive problem as a supervisory problem. We'd like to see (the department)
dismantled," McLaughlin said.
What'McLaughiin and several other
. councilors-l0 or 11, by Council President Joseph Tierney's count-would
I
, .
like to do includes:
oreplace the present department with
several smaller agencies;
ocreate an executive directorship·for
By Christopher Kenneally
constant pressure gives you no time to
The Interfaith Shelter Committee,
find ~ job," Nancy Mandes, chairpel" responding to a call from the AIIs~on the new departments, leaving the
son o~ the Allston-Brighton Interfaith Brighton Clergy Associa'tion, has building commissioner to "concentrate
lf you're homeless, the holiday Shelter Committee, noted this week. found a home in Allston for the on the tel:Imicai aspects of the agency";
orequire rules for the daily operations
season is just another way of saying "We .lsked our own commuuity to con- homeless. This winter,l five men will
of
departments and stipulate ,the
it's Decemher. The winter months sider 'what having a home meant to shake the cold -off each uight at the
bring chills, not cheer, to the hearts and them,iknowing that at the end of the door of the Brighton Avenue Baptist responsibilities of certain positions; .
oallow parking-ticket-Iike citations
bones of those who must walk the day you have a place to go, to relax and Church. A basement room at the
streets because they have no place else put ybur feet up, a place where you church, ho.lding simple r:my cots, will for tras/l disposal violations; and
oput neighborhood representatives
to go.
.
don!t have to defend. yourself and keep the men warm and dty. The arthe Boston Zouing Board ofAppeal.
on
f
"Your whole day is spent worrying wond,!" whether the guy in the next bed rangement is the first of its kil'd in
continued on page 10
about 'Where am I going to sleep?' The is crllfY'"
continued on page 6
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At last, a place for t1e homeless in Allston-Brfg~ton
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Tenants' lawr,ers stall·
Carol 1\vee settlement
By Howard Altman
Housing Court Justice E. George
Daher said Wednesday that parties involved in the Carol Avenue housing
dispute either accept his decisionhanded down December 21~or "spend
the next fOUl or five years gorging
[themselves) in litigation."
Daher's comments were prompted by
a suit filed by attorneys for the
landlord and a $17 million countersUit'
filed by attourneys for the tenants.
While lawyers representing both tlje
city and landlord Ge(a1d Fineberg final·
ly .agreed with the Daher's original ruling, representitives of the tenants did
not.
.

'
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Thel disJute, which centers around
·the Iivingj condition of some 300
Southeas~.{"sian.refugees overcrowded
into ~iilldings at 6, 10 and 12 Carol
Aven\,e in prighton, arose because at·
torneys for .tlje tenants wanted the·
right to "seek prior damages," according Greater Boston Legal Services ~
attorney Iiarry Yee. In addition, Yee ~
said in the court Wednesday that he ~
\ "coul,/- not waive the right to seek prior ~
dama~s for clients he doesn't repre-.8
sent.'
'~
. Ac;1'rding to Daher, the controversy ~
resultl'd from poor communications a:
.
betwlllln the parties involved.
District Court Judge E. ~ Daher says he can't lrlderstand why I8lIII8YS for the
continued on page 7 Cambodians lMIIa~ inIo thIee CaoI A~ue buildings are b8Idng III his n*1g.
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esident parking plan
tiegins in community

Several meetings to be
held in A-B next week

IAlthough the signs have been up for two weeks, resident parking .... officially inStalled in Allston-Brighton
this week, with parking meter maids
from the city's Traffic and Parking
Department replacing "courtesy"
tiCkets with the real thing-the S15
vkiety. The plan is in effect on Lake
street, Caltha Road, 8nd .undine Road.
The remaining three areas which are
slated to have resident sticker pr&
grams begun-in which AllstonBrighton residents will have parking
spots reserved for them-include
Cleveland Circle, South Allaton, and
Brighton Center. Although the parking
program bas received tentstive support
fr<jm residents of Cleveland Circle, the
group which originally spearheaded the
dri"e for such a plan a year ago says
changes have to he made in the city's
prqposal. Ironically, as resident parkin~ officially hegan in the Lake Street·
area Wednesday, members of that
group-Greater Cleveland Circle
Citizens for ~ident Parking-met
with District 9 City Councilor Brian
MC\-aughlin Wednesday night night to Resident parking is alive and well and living on Lake Street, Undine Road, and
di"'l"ss their problems with the city Caltha Road in Brighton. More programs are slated for other community streets.
pI"'!.
wish to have them tagged only from Brookline from having to change to
Tl'e basic differences involve the ci· midnightl to 8 a.m. The group also Boston registrations. Such a move
ty's wish to tag cars in Cleveland Cir· doesn't wish to have people living in would discourage support for resident
cle 24 hours a day and the residents Brighton hut cars registered in parking, they say.

Allaton-Brighton community ac·
tivists and residents will bave plenty to
do next week. with a number of
meetings scheduled on various issues.
On Monday, January 7th at 7:30 p.m.
in the Jackson/Mann Community
School music room, Mazda of Cambridge Street in Allston will meet with
community residents on its plans to
terminate its auto repair and auto painting operation on Empire Street, a
b",pn_ they have operated illegally
for severeI years. Mazda wants a sixmonth e",tension from residents to end
the operation. Should they get com~
munity support, according to Diat. 9
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
Mazda will take the neighborhood
backing to the coprt in hopes of mak·
ing it part of th~ court agreement.
Tuesday, the A1lBton-Brighton Community Beautification Committee will
meet at 7:30 p.rn. at the JacksonIMann.
The following- night, the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation will hold its regular
meeting at 7:30 p.m., also at the
JacksonIMann.
And just to keep things rolling the
following week at the Jackson/Mann,
the Ward 21 Democratic Committee
will hold its monthly meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 16th.
continued on page 11
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withoutttbig.city"cbaIges
Ever wonder why you're paying $4, $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your ··big dty·' Boston bank to
maintain your checking account. Or, why you're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
write a check. Most "big dry" banks even expect you to
keep a balanceot $1,000 or as much $2.500 in your
checkbook.
.

!
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At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay "big city" charges
or worry about large balances.
Matter-of-fact, if you keep just $500 in your checking account at Greater Boston Bank, there are no
monthly. fees or check charges at all. Even if your balance drops below $500 during a month, there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check ~harge of twentyfive cents. We never charge for depo~its. And for rustomers 65 years or older. our checking account is free.
I

". .;!ff

/~?....... Enjoy 24-hour banking, too
":/

Add our 24-hour Anytime Banking Card and get the
convertience of banking day or rtight at our automated
teller machines or at any of the 44 VISA banking centers throughout eastern Massachusett!;.

'Check with

uJ

If you·re paying "big city" charges fpr your checking
account or not getting all the service you expect, irs
time you checked with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your account today.

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524--4666

..
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for you and,vour family
at a reasonable cost.

-Companions _ Homemakers - Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s&R.N.sAVAILABLEPlease Call
731·5936-a.m.
742-6655· p.m.

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC
nB Warren St., (Located behind Brighton Marine Public Health Center)
Brighton, MA 02135

Counseling Sen ices

For AlI'Ages at an Affordable Price

Individaal, Coaple, Family, Groap Therapy
Testing Medication Consultation and !follow-up
Consultative, Educational, and Referral Services
Children • Adults • Seniors .
Sliding Fee Scale
Health Insurance Accepted
English & Spanish Spoken

Call for appointments

787-1901
Mon.• Tues.. Thurs.• 9-9
Wed.. Fri.. 9-5
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dbbers foiled in two
ouse burglary tries
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AUTO INSURANCE
"FREE SAME DAY PLA TE SERVICE"
We Will Have Your Plates The Same Day At
No Additional Cost!
CALL TODAY

•

Two attempted break-ins into wearing a black leather jacket and blue
IIston-Jlrighton residences 'were jeans. He was in his 20's, the man told
hwarted this past week because the police. The suspect's accomplices were
ould-be victims ·were at home.
both described a~ being in their 20's,
In the fust incident, which occured and with black halr. One of the women
bout 2:30 p.m_last Wednesday, the oc- was 5'5" tall and was wearing a pink
upant o~ an Englewood Avenue apart- ski jacket, while the otber was 5'7" tall,
ent was in his home when he heard a and had on a dark-eolored ski jacket.
In the second incident, which occured
raping' noise from the outside the
Monday
afternoon, a Commonwealth
ouse. Upon looking out, the man later
ld police; he observed a Hispanic Avenue woman told police that she was
ale attempting to force open a win- awakened by someone attempting to
ow. The,man chased the suspect, who break in through her front door with
as accompanied by two female some type of prying tool. The woman
. panics, but the trio escaped on told police that sbe tried to view the
man through thel door's eyehole, but
trathm0re Road_
that the burglar liad placed a piece of
The male was described as about 5'9" tissue over it. The suspect fled on Comall, 140- to 145·pounds, and with a fuz- monwealth Avehue before police
y afro hairdo and moustache. He was arrived.

783-4137
MARSHALL INSURANCE AG'ENCY
7 Henshaw 51., Brighton (Across from 51. Elizabeth's)
OPEN till 6:30 P.M. - Saturday till 1:30 P.M,
APARTMENT • HOME • BUSINESS • CONDOS

"Servicing All Your Insurance Needs"

PLAY TII8 '87 SOX
You don't have to be a super athlete to train, play
ball and socialize with members of the 1967 '
American ulague Champion Boston Red Sox at
their spring training facilities
in Winter Haven, Florida.
January 28 to February 3,
1985. Join Jim Lonbor"
Geor,e Scott. Mike
Andrews, just to name
part of the "Dream Team",
and special
:
6"lIo guest pitching
V instructors

1

Com.monwsalth Avenue allegedly carher mcidents
Boston 11011ce searched the garage rying a case of beer. The minor Idenat the Atrlum on Com.monwealth tified himself as Shawn Moran, 18, of
Avenue In{ Allston last Wednesday Honeywell Avenue, Brighton. The ofafter a security off1cer at the apart- - fleers subsequentlY issued a violation
ment building received a bomb notice against the owner of Hurley's,
threat. According to the security of- DaVid Hurley, for sale of alcohol to a
fleer who received the phone call, minor.
which came shortly after 9 a.m., a
A Westford ~t~eet, Allston woman
male with' a husky voice told her
"There's a bomb in the garage and had her purse sljOlen as she got into
it's going t:<z·go off at 12 noon." Upon her automobilel Monday evening,
arrival, popce searcHed the garage pollee reported. According to the vicand surrounding areas, but found tim, she was \ getting into her
automobile in the Caldor's Departnothing.
ment Store parIqng lot when a black
Four Allston-Brighton businesses male riding in ~ white automobile
were cited lor various prem1ee viola- with four other black males reached
tions over the hollday weekend, in- out and stole her purse from her. The
cluding two llquor stores which were suspects then ned on Western Avenue
allegedly caught sell1ng alcohol to toward Everett Street. The gray
leather shoulder bag that was taken
minors.
Saturday evening, Offloer Wlll1am in the theft contained about $30 in
T. Lang lnepected the amusement cash, as well as Ipersona! papers.
llcense at Steve's Place on ComA North Beaco~ Street man was apmonwealth Avenue and allegedly
found them to be illegally operating parently trlcked out of $39.50 by a
several video games. Lang reported black male prete*d1ng to be a Cablevithat a complaint would be sought in slon salesman. :rJ1e victim, a resident
Brighton' District Court on the of the FaneuU Hf>using Project, sald
that the suspect Itold him the money
reported violations.
Early Monday morning, at around was for hie first \Donth's serv1ce. The
3 a.m., two Boston detectives alleged- suspect was desprlbed as 5'5" tall,
ly observed activity inside the Lin- between 25- and 3D-years-old, and
coln Cafe on Lincoln Street. After ap- wearing a sued.! brown Jacket and
I
proaching the door and knocking, the black pants.
two detectives reported, a man later
Arrests
identified as the bartender looked out
Paul J. Hudsorl Jr., 18, of Hubbard
the door and was ordered to open the
door. He did not, and SUbsequent Street, Jamaica rlain, was arrested
knocks on the door were not last Wednesday and charged with atanswered, according to pollee. The tempted larceny of a motor vehicle;
detectives then set up a surveillance possession of 1;>urglar tools; and
spot until the six persons allegedly unlawful possession of the chemlcal
inside came outside at around 4: 15 mace. Hudson was arrested after he
a.m. Walter Thomas, the bartender and another whi~ male were allegedand person In charge, was subse- ly seen acting ~usplClously in the
quently given citations for delaying back of a mot<jr vehicle on Coma llcensing board agent; violation of monwealth Avenue shortly after 8
closing hours; and alloWing alcohollc p.m. When pollqe approached, they
beverages to be removed from ~he said, Hudson and the other male ned
premisesf [when apprehended, on foot towardsI Sum.m1t Avenue.
Thomas and a companion allegedly While the other suspect escaped,
Hudson was al/prehended behind
had beer with theml.
Also Monday, pollee served a cita- 1551 Com.monwealtli Avenue and
tion to the owner of Washington was taken back to the 1985 Toyota
Street Liquors at 600A Washington where he was or1g1nally seen. Pol1ce
Street for sell1ng alcohol to a minor. found the ignition popped and
That citation came after pol1ce burgIar's tools and the mace; Hudson
allegediy observed a minor leave the was then charged with hie crimes
store with several six packs of beer. and transported to Area 'D' headThe youth, identified as Albert Man- quarters for b~g.
Lawrenee W. T!'ylor, 26, of Weaver
c!n!, 18, of Hopedale Street, Auston,
allegedly handed one of the cases of Court, Roxbury ,I was arrested early
beer over to another minor. a Sunday morn1n~ and charged with
16·year·old Watertown youth. Man- being a disorderlY person. Taylor was
cini was also charged with transpor- arrested at the Club Soda on Comting alcohol1c beverages In a publlc monwealth Aven\le in Allston by the
paid officer on I detall there after
way.
About an hour after that incident, Taylor allegedi:\, became verbally
the eame off1cers stopped a minor abusive when asked to leave the
'
coming out of Hurley's Liquors on prem1ees.

I
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Luis Tiant

and Dick Ratatz.
$2,550 includes
airfare from Boston,
lodging and more.

I

,

Limited to 54 fans
over 30 and only a
few spaces left. so
call right away.

,- -

Tbe SaJt ElIChenle
p.o. Boz 145
MontpeUer, Vermont 05802
(802) 223-8888

wow... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HEREon NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).
'

THERE1and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your 10caI banks. You'D be told
$200, S3OO, $400. ssoo. S600 and NOW - even $1.000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.
•
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PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corder Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-{)707
254-{)715 .
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Do the injured players.

go to General Hospital?
~

I

By Clyde Whillen 1

'
1 '. . . :

Happy New Year! But IS It really
new? Or is it just an extensi9n of
what's been going on since the begin·
ning, whenever that was, and will con·
tinue until the end, whenever that will
be?
By the time tihis newspaper is
published we willkIjow if Flutie and the
BC Eagles have lived uJ,l to th~ media·
hyped reputation or succumbed to the
rigors of Texas hospitality. We will
know if Dauntless Douglas is headed
for the NFL and 'i' footlocker full' of
thousand dollar bills or perhaps to the
simpler life of a teach~r, perhaps, whose
only hope for .financial success will
rest-as so many of our hopes do-in
the twice·a·week jackpot of
Megabucks.
l'
Up close, the, Doug Flutie/.BC
phenomena has alll the -elements of a
good soap opera: plot, cast of
characters, hero, Ivillain. confronta·
tioM, c1iff·hanging situations. It's soap
all the way. Men's 'soap, that is.
Which leads me to my theme. Sports
are soap opera for men. That's why
they watch hour after hour as their an·
nointed knights of the gridiron, visored
and armored, hurl tqemselves into com·
bat, risking injury and death for the
sake of school, team or paper money.
One season succeeds another. To
every season there's another sport, or
two, or three. Sports; fans know
everything there is to know abOut their
heroes. Tpe basehall nut can rattle off
stats on I)atting averages, the basket·
ball fanatic on points and rebounds and
the hockey hooligan on goals and saves.
No matter how much of a social
washout our fan is he can find acceptance within the chartned brotherhood
of sports.
I
For people who are interested in
things other than sP'?rts or melodrama,
there is yet a third long·playing soap
opera to fill their nee9.s: news! Yes, gen·
tie reader, news is the greatest soap
opera of them aU, for it has something
for everyone. As in a wrestling match,
the crowd watching or reading abut
passing erents can jcheer the hero or
boo the villain. There is nothing one
human being can do to another that
will not arouse feelings in other human
beit!gs. I
Every crime has its set of reactions.
to news about
People. are attracted
l

As a tenant activist 'since 1980, I
thought I'd heard every conceivable
argrunent that can be made against
tenant rights. But Michael
Rotenberg, of the Rental H9using
.Association, sure fooled me.
"We get annoyed with things that
are
made retroactive," he said in
the Item on Deceml:ler 21. .
Exactly,what's fl11Iloying Mr. R0tenberg? The attempt of II few hun·
dred elderly Bostonians to remain in
their homes appears i to be the cause
of his annoyance. Currently, elderly
low· and moderate-income tenants
who received condo eviction notices
before October 3 are excluded from
the new Rent Equity f'\ct. This means'
that these people are being evicted
from their homes for condo eviction.
A proposed amendment to the or·
dinance that would retroactively save
the homes of a small number of elder·
ly people seems to be· what annoys
Mr. Rotenberg.
I
Or maybe Mr. Rotenberg is an·
noyed that none of his usual
argrunents apply in this case.
In the past, he's complained that in·
creased tenant protections would ruin.
the city's t!'X base. B,ut .allowing up

crime because, by reacting to it, each

in his own way, the individual may live
the situation out vicariously, without
in any way becoming involved except
from the safe, objective view of his
ivory towered opinion..
.
A cop kills a thief. Many cheer, silent·
Iy. Others, less silent, object that ~'too
much force" was used. A thief kills a
cop. Many grieve and fear, silently. "If
I cops can get killed, armed and in
uniforms, what chance has an honest
man, unarmed?"
I
So honest men, in fear for their lives
and, the lives of their families, arm
themselves for self-defese, which brings
dissension from groups who believe
there will be less killing if honest,
disarmed citizens simply give their property. to anyone who demands it.
Reporta'of countries within quick air·
strike distance of our own bring mixed
reactions. Some citizens side with all
rebels who are "fighting for freedom."
Others )lee disruption as anarchy anrl
go with law and order. Another group
favors isolation. "We.can't take care of
the people we have in our own country.
Why are we spending money to help
foreigners, and how do we know we're
helping the right people?"
~ally we read warnings that the
bommonwealth armory is about to be
"stolen." Some folks say "It's high
time somebody did something about it.
It's been sitting there doing nothing
since World War II." Others disagree.
Locally a man wants to build a high·
rise apartment building in Union
Square. Some folks feel it will shut out
the sun. Others that it will provide
some new housing, much needed in the
area. Still others could care less.
Personally, I feel that the media is
doing a necessary job in bringing infor·
mation to the public. The daily soapbox of news opera is necessary to the
continued success of the community.
True, some editorial policies leim a bit
too far in one direction or another. One
well·known city daily has eve!' been ac·
cused of letting its policy spill over in.
to hard news. But most readers are
adept at their own "between the lin",,"
interpretation and are capable of get·
ting through slants to straight facts.
What I mean is that despite the bad·
mouthing the media gets for all the
"bad" news it gives out, without it or
with, like the Russians, censorship of
it, we'd be much worse off.

to 500 elderly tenanta to remain in
their homes won't destroy Boston.
He's also claimed that tenant pr
tections hurt small landlords, but the
only landlords affected by this would
be large condo speculators.
Mr. Rotenberg also asserts that
condo
con-versions
increase
neighborhood stability: but what will
promote stability more than allowing
people who have been living in their
apartmenta for up to 40 years to stay?
What can we possibly do to make
Mr. Rotenberg happy? We can con·
tinue to refute his argrunents about
housing policy, but there's no way we
can force him not to be annoyed once
he's decided to be annoyed.
f\nd even if we could, there's no
guarantee that next week he won't be
irritated, or vl1)ted or just out of sorts.
AU of this would be furmy if it
weren't part of Ai"luscussion about
people losing their homes. Their problem d".serves consideration from the
Boston City Council without undue
concern about Mr. Rotenberg's an·
noyance.
Victoria N. Schwab
Allston

I
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EYE LEVEL

Taking a look at the way it was
From
rude teenagers to1a_cleaner Center,
Tom Molloy
has seen it all in '84
I
.•
.
.
By Tom Molloy

1

If a yelU' ever went faster than 1984
did, I don't recall the occasion. Perhaps
it was because we had for so long heard
sd many dire predictions about 1984.
Then suddenly it was here and sudden·
Iy it was gone. Here are a few reflec·
tions about the year we have just
tr,avelled through.
• Brighton Center took on a new and
improved look. The streets were cleaner
and several stores had facelifts. On
wl"'kends the flea markets at The
Brighton Congregational Church were
all pleasant community gatherings.
• And how about The Parade? The
spirit and enthusiasm at the Brighton
and Allston Parade surprised everyone.
Tile weather was great. Let's do it
a·l . in '85.
:~rugs were big news hereabouts.
AAd"for a lot of unfortunate locals neighbo~hoods.ltain'tTheNew York lege cops are now our cops, complete
dt1tgs were the only news in '84 day in Times, it's The Item - and for that we with clubs and guns. Thanks, but no
an? day out. I still get threats over a are giaJJ
thanks, guys; please go back to school
stqry I wrote concerning heroin in Oak • If there is to be any more debate and stay there. And we don't need your
are, so I must have been doing about trolleys versus buses on the Wat· fire departments, either.
.
ertown line, the debate can be held in • If Brighton Center has gone up, the
so ething right in '84.
• Our two local reps and our state a subway tunnel. Enough already and area around Kelton Street and Com·
senator made a few subtle, and not so get yom 50' ready, the bus is coming. monwealth Ave. is sinking like a stone.
subtle moves toward Tip O'Neill's seat. • SpeaJring of buses, the kids who The new year could hold the fate of that
This year should be a fun time in local clamber on b"ard after school from the neighborhood.
politics. Of course everyone is still de- Taft
Brighton High are a holy ter·
nying all ambition for higher office, but ror. ']ih~ girls from Mt. St. Joseph are • It was great watching the B.C.
just wait.
itJmost as rude. Maybe in '85 courses Eagles doing their thing. But for once
• The Citizen became The Item, the . in consi~eration and simple manners I wish the TV announcers would admit
P'1ce went up a nickel, the format can be 'lffered.
the stadium is in Brighton ~ not
beCame tabloid, the focus more on • In 1984 we learned that the local col· Chestnu~ Hill.

i

and

-:.1

"

1

• If that is done, maybe the an·
nouncers for the Harvard·Yale game
will fess up that the stadium is in
Allston, not Cambridge. Seems we're
not rich enough to be welcome or poor
enough to be chic.
• Chandlers Pond got a much needed
cleaning in '84. Let's wish the old place
health; it's a great place to skate.
• '84 also saw another waterway mak·
;"g a comeback. The Charles River,
once a filthy, smelly, open sewer is get·
:ing better each year. It's becoming, a
"'al asset to the community.
• The West End House and the
Brighton YMCA continued to offer
area adults and youngsters a healthier
way of life. For'many kids especially,
these places are",an alternative to the
streets. May they botli thrive and
prosper.
"
• One new fad popping up in the local
area is scribbling messages on dollar
bills. Some scrihblers are looking for
pen pals. If they get caught they'll have
some Federal Pen pals.
• As in years past, it was possible to
get a good sandwich in Brighton. In
Allston the pizza at Pizzeria Uno is still
tops.
• Jim Fixx died hut the joggers con·
tinue to thread through the area. How
come nobody gloats when fat ex·foot·
ball players croak?
• '85 will be an improvement over '84.
It won't go by so fast, it will tend to
be warmer, and it will come to a close
sometime in late December. Good luck.

I
OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5PM
SEE OUR BIG
SELEcnON OF
• HEADBOARDS
• SLEEP SOFAS
• BUNK BEDS
• TRUNDLE BEDS
AT SAVINGSII

,Ki'Q~
FULL
SiZE
MATfRESS OR
BOXSPRING
.
SALEI

95

#89

EACtl PIECE

I

t'

..........•...............................

KaI

Kqi
TWIN SIZE
MATTRESS OR BOXSflRING

~\.E\
~

6495

EACH PIECE

·:
··:
··

ADULT
New Danceaerobics J 2-1 PM
Karate

.: .:············"c:;iiirfi···········:.
.:. : Gymnastics Registration :
.
Jan. 4th, 12-7 PM
(6-14 yrs)
Karate (6-15 yrs)
"Every Kid's a Winner"
{BolO yrsl
SWimming-Registration
Jan 4th. 12-7 PM.
Jan. 5th, 10 AM-2 PM.
(6-12 yrs.)

Scuba
Yoga
: Chess Club
.
•.....•..•.........••..••..••....•..••..•

,KJtg~

t'ImgKal

QUEEN SIZE
MATTRESS AND
BOXSPRING

kiNG SIZE
M/(TTRESS AND
1?XSPRING

2.1!t~

PRE-SCHOOL
Art (4-5 yrs)
Gym (J '/2-5 yrs)
Swimming (6 mOoS yrs)

SALE PRICEDI

Registration Jan 4th
12-7 PM
Jan. 5th 10 AM- 2 PM

DEDHAM

660 Arsenal St.

550 Providence Hwy.

923·0010

................................................................e.

289!~

WATERTOWN
Opposite The
Watertown Arsenal

Now Featuring ...

I

Rt. 1 -

B~tween

Lechmere
Sales and J.e. Best

329·0222

.

These areJust a few classes we have to offer.
Register nowl
CALL THE 'Y'
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION JON TIMES AND NON-MEMBER PRICES.
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WE BUY
DIAMONDS
-JEWELRY
-GOLD
"-jSILVER
- COINS
,

,

A.C.O/lCO.
•

FUEL OIL

'"='"

.989¢ 100
gal. minimum

IDGH PRICES PAID

Checks ae.pled with proper
kO.1or till ups
.Small deJiv$ty (SO gal.)
orders accepted
We serviCe fuel
assIstance customers
We deal in name brand

Th.JEWELRY
CENTER
282 HARVARb ST.
At CO(llldge Corner
Brookline

quality fuel.

Please call 426-6076

734-9.329

7 days

Next Day or

I
Tena' ts last summer on Carol Avenue.

e

R Ilng
e

KODACOLOR

-

Daher insisted in court that his decision, which
would reduce rental fees by half and bring about the
eventual relocation of some tenants, would be the
contin ed from page 1
best settlement for all parties involved.
.
List Our
Mitchel Ross, representing the landlord in the
Price Price
Yee ~aimed that the original order Daher issued dispute, said in court that; he feels Daher's ruling
develop
Sl\91
and an mplementation order he issued December was fair.
& print • S5~2 L;
24th c tradict each other.
"I have to admire the ruling," Ross said. "We
we left court on the 21st, we understOOd weren't 100 percent happy with it. The ruling will
i
S8!'
that th order was a preliminary action to correct cost my client somewhere in the neighborh~ of
the'
ediate problems and that it was in no way $200,000 to comply with, a tremendous burden, but
S10!'
a perm ent solution," Yee said Wednesday night. something we are willing to live with to avoid pro- .
He a ded that when he got in.to court Wednes- secution hy the city."
develop.
58
expo
& print S151"
•
day, he as "shocked" to hear the jud~e's decision
He added during a quick recess that the attorneys
to resc' d the original order if all partl,es failed t? representing the tenants acted in a "highly irrespon.
BAILEYS DRUG
chK' 0tJ1 OUt low preSCt'pl/Oft P¥1Ce$
~:;:-..=.
agree.
.
sible manner by rejecting the order."
175 HARVARD AVENUE. ALLSTON
"'.:
"We 'dn'tgetthemodifiedorderuntilDecember' Griffith and Yee, however, said that Fineberg
782-7202 182·4328
FRtE PA,Rt<ING IN REAP
28. We flldn't understand t~at we had to drop' a,n took "$1.5 million out of the building," and that to
....e-., 0,1,
Moon claims against the landlord If we agree to Daher s waive rights for further litigation would "let them
IIQ \26 ~"d 135 sal,1'I bOfdefle.'$ hr"s'lonlv
tc:l'llroce:sS)
S.e
to
6epafltMnl
tOf det~lS
decisiOlt" Yee said.
off
easily _"
Dahei'stated that, as he interpreted it, the order
Donald Gillis of the Mayor's Community Par.
of the cpurt on December 21 and the implemen.ta. . ticipation Office said that if Daher rescinds his deci.
tion or4er both said that ~he t<:nants would WSlve sion, the city will prosecute the landlord for over.
their right to seek further litIgatIOn fo~ any damages crowding the tenants. In turn, he added, the
incurrea since the problem started In January of landlord would most likely move for eviction against
1
the tenants.
1980,
"I worked all day Sunday [December 23] to ac·
commodate as best I could all parties," Daher
While all ~arties involved claim to have the best
asserted in his courtroom. "I think tbe =is· interest of the tenants at heart, the question of what
impres~ion that Mr. Yee had about his c~e~ts be- happens to themis raised. Even if all parties agree
ing excluded from seeking any further litl~atlO~ with Judge Daher's ruling, there is concern about
resulted
in
the
confu~lOn.
the safety of those tenants relocated.
Daher put off a final deciaion in the case until after
There is a plan, although tenative, that calls for
Yee and Robert Griffith, another attourney 10 fSIuilies to be moved into property managed by
representing the tenants, ha:ve a chan~ to meet Roger Matthews, a friend of the·court. The pr0P".r.
with the residents and explSln the optIOns.
ty is located at 192 and 194 Crawford Street ill
Yee sBid that he would not make any recommen· RoXbury.
•
dations to the tenants as to what they should do. 1 Matthews later admitted that the police should
. UP TO TEN POUNDS
"Tbe ouly thing I can do," Yee said, "is let them be aware that the Asian families might need some
j
IN JUST TWO WEEKS
know what choices the tenants have, and then g? protection because they would be relocated "as a
I Call today for a FREE Consultation
back to court and let Judge Daher know that dec,- conpnunity into an already existing community,"
, 254-7171
.~~.,.,,,..~
325-4646
Matthews said.
1
sion."
.
Yee added that he hoped to meet last night with
.In the event that the tenants don't accept the
AUston/Brighton •
. West Roxbury
a majority of the tenants-both those he does and judge's ruling, Yee said he will press for a temporary
.173 BrightonAve.
1,862 Center St.
'does not represent.
.
.
injunction against the landlord that would, in effect,
Because ot an influx of mostly Cambodian call for the same settlement as the original
refugees to the property at Carol Avenue, and a lack December 21 court order, while leaving room for '
of building maintenance, health and safety problems future litigation to settle the counter·snit filed by
have developed. Judge Daher said his ruling is an Yee on behalf of the tenants.
TAKE OUT ORDER
attempt to settle the dispute between the landlord,
Daher said that final decisions need to be
the tenants, and the city,
delivered in his court by 2:00 p.m. 'today.

FILM DEVELOpiNC

~ ~2exp.

":I
'
t

2Oexp.
24exp.

t;l~
r;l~

S4~

S5?-9
S7

36

ses~>ce aw",~

~

1

1

J

LOSE WEIGHT
WITHOUT LOSING YOUR MIND., ..

,

DRAGON Cflff
OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR """'STiR CHEfS PUP»f
YOUR fOOD$. • FIRST IN NEW fNGLAN.DI

1

$2.00 DELIVERY

Within 2 mile Radius ~. the Restaurant
SUNDAYS 5 P.M_ TO 1 t P.M.
Mon. thru Thur. 5 P,M. To 11 P,M.·Fri. & Sal. 'til 1 A.M.
Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

.

782-6500

and

/"""->

782-6501

'413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.

Rev. Steven GriHith, flanklld by Attorneys Harry Vee {left) and Robert Griffith in Boston Housing Court_

WE t-tONOR AMERICAN eXPRESS, VISA,
AND MASTERCHARaE CARDS
Open Hours:
Mon.·Thurs 11:30 am. to 1:00 a.m.
Fri: & Sal. 11:30 8.m!" 10 1:45 a.m.
Sun. 3;00 p.m. 10 12:00 a.m. ..

t
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More reason~ why Auerbach was the best
I

By -Bill Littlefield
"

I

Boston College's Texas triumph, the arguml'nt
over who's number one in college football, and the
latest round of NFL-playoff games not withstanding, the local focus for sports fans thi" weekend
I
has been Re.f Auerbach.
Auerbach, who officially retired from his post,as
Celtics' general manager last year, is widely
acknowledged as the most successful executive! in
basketball, or, for tbat matter, any other pro sport.
As a coach and general manager, Auerbacb craf1!ed
Celtic Pride, ff blend of imagination, hard work, and
hocus-pocus which has endured longer than stlar
players or even winning teams. In fact, Auerbadl's
most impressive achievement has been sustaini*g
the public's affection for the Celtics no matter who
• owned them, coached them or played for them.'
Red Auerbach's admirers have credited him with
everything from revolutionizing basketball ~y
developing the "sixth man" system, to crusading
for racial equality by hiring and using players aCc?rding to their talents rather th?" their color. F6r
\ his achievements and his longeVity, Auerbach h,s
come to represent the phenomon~ S?cces~ of t!je
Celtics on the court, and now the city 18 paymg him
(homage. Last week Channel Five aired a three part
(Series on Auerbach's career. On Friday night tile
'Celtics raised his "number" to the Boston Garden
I~fters, where it joined those of the finest playe7
e coached and befriended. On Saturday afternoon
any of those same players, modestly billed as "t~
gends of the Boston Celtics,", will play an old'mers' game to raise money for the Red Auerbach
oundation, a charitable fund created to develop
d upgrade athletic p,rograms and facilities for
Boston's children. On Saturday night a 5500-a-plate
dinner in Auerbach's honor will further bolster the
f\lundation's treasury.
' ",
It is impossible to pinpoint the extent to '-'hich
Red Auerbach has been ·responsible for ·the cham!
pionship banners in Boston Garden and the
tlts'nearly constant competitiveness of the Celt,

E

I

I

Auerbach at the stripe: all the right moves.
even during seasons when the team hasn't won
titles. Certainly, his eye for talent has been
remarkable. For example, he alone foresaw the dominant force that Bill Russell would become. He has
been a shrewd, creative, and determined drafter and
trader', as the acqnisitions of present Celti~s Larry
Bird, Danny Ainge, and Dennis Johnson
demonstrate. In contract negotiations, his bluffs
have usually been successful.
But here in the Boston sports community, where
Auerbach has spent the most illustrious years of his
professional life, he is perhaps most dramatically
defined by what he has not been and what he has
t.ot done. This is the town that saw Harry Frazee
sell Babe Ruth in order to finance "No, No
Nanette." Red Auerbach hasn't been distracted
from the business of bullding successful teams by
alternative opportunities, This is the town that
waited in vain for Tom Yawkey and his front office
to recognize that Jackie Robinson's appearance in

,

t

s major league uniform was not a passing fad. Red
Auerbach helped coin the slogan "winning comes
in all colors... This is the town that has watched its
baseball and football teams petulantly trade, sell,
bench, and antagonize players the management
couldn't get along with, dividing the teams against
themselves. Auerbach's ability to get the most out
of role-players as w'ell as stars and keep them all
beaded in the same direction has been unparalleled.
The weekend's festivities will Seem silly and excessive to some. A 5500-a-plate dinner for the retired
general manager of a basketball team? But as a
businessman, coach, and fIim-flam artist, Red Auerbach has played a significant role in creating and
llljstaining a terrific franchise in a land which takes
its sports extremely seriously. For the most part
free of the pettiness and egotism which have
characterized his counterparts in other sports and
in other cities, he has done his chosen job with style
md good humor. And he has won.

I

I

Finding a

J1~~!E

Doctor

In a new
community

ASS'OelA'rES

Start the year rig~t!
Make your smile ~right.
20% Off a: Dental Cleaning
,

VALID wlm THIS AD THRU

J~. 15th, 1985

DR. RICHARD Blj.OOM
. 1560 Beacon St., Brookline,\MA

,

Call 232-0083

Specialist in Gum Diseases & Oral Diagnosis
'EVENING HOUkS - INSURANCE - CREDIT CARDS

isn't eas~ ..

by CharIeo P, Kelly, B.S., a.Ph.

And mosl newromers say thafs
one 01 their tirs' requirements

'

CHILDREN'S
THERMOMETERS
Rectal thermometers
are, most often recommended for ipfants.
When the child is one
year or oIder,-it is better
to take the temperature
in the armpit unless your
doctor tells you other·
wise. Place the bulb of the
thermometer securely in
the child's armpit and
hold bis arm across his
chest. Allow the thermometer to remain there
for 3·4 minutes. The normal temperature under
the arm is 97.6°F. If you
call a doctor with your
child's temperature read·
ing. always specify the
way it was taken. Today.
instead of a thermometer.
a child's temperature can
be taken by using small
patches that you can
stick to the child's fore• head. They contain heatsensitive, eolored crystals and. as the temperature changes. a ~erent
color shows up in the
form of a number.
Call us fOT an your prescription needs. There is 8
complete seleetiop' of
medications availa&le at
KELLY'S PHARMA·
CY. 389 Washington St..
782·2912.782-0781. Cen·
eric brands on prescriptions can save you from
$3,00-$5,00. Hospital and

home fittings can be arfor Jobst, Warm
N fum garments. lum'
~sacral and sacroliac
supports, ~artila~ and
knee supp~rts. Open:
Mon. thru Fri. 9 am·7 pm.
, Sat. 9 am-6 pm.
ran~

after they move in. Getting To
Know You is the newcomer
~dalist who helpS new lamil'es
pick the health professionals they

need. If you want to help new
families in town 10 better health,
pick Gelling To Know You.

WELCOMING NEWCOMERS NATIONWIDE
For sponsorship del.ils, call (BOO) 645-6376
in New York 5tat&(800) 632-9400

,I.EGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALm OF MASSACHUSETrS
mE TRIAL COURT
mE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
Suffolk DiVision
Docket NO AD 2640
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
laur8a Burns Plaintiff

vs.
Mahvar Atya Defendant

To ttle abo.,,&-named Defendant:
A comQlaint has been presented' to this Court ~r spouse
Laurel Burns, seeking thai the marriage bejannu!Jed and
decreed to be null and void.
You are hereby required to serve upon Aoger.s.lewenberg,
plaintiff's attorney, whose address is 211 corigr~ Street.
6os10n, MA 02110 your answer,on or before March 1~, 1985.,

It you fail to do so, the CotJrt wIn proceed to the

he~ng

and

(ldjudicatior) of this action. You are also requJred to tiJ6 a copy
of your answer in the office of the Register ot this Court.

Witness. MARY C. FITZPATRICK EsqUire, First Justic8 of said
Court at Boston.
DecemDer 30, 1984

James Michael ConnollY'

Register oLP-'obat'..._ ...._ _
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REPORT

Be,
MD
-meet
over
drinks
Re~resentatives

of
- the
Allstbn/Brighton
Community
Beautifucation Council met twice
recently with the Metropolitan District
Coxnrilission (MDC) to discuss issues of
mutual interest and concern. Present at
the fi,rst meeting were MDC officials
Jam$ Falk and David O'Malley, John
DuBois, aide to Representative
Gallll/l'her; and CBC President Brian
Gibb?ns.
Th, CBC wanted to address the issue
of drinking fountains along the MDC
property in Allston-Brightol). The'
MDC was extremely receptive and it
that they would make every
was
effortlto install drinking fountains in
the vicinity of Daly Field and Artesani
Playground (across frOll! the Boston
Skating Club). Both parties are hoping
that tlItis can be accomplished in the
sprin '.
Other issues discussed were:
• LeO Birmingham Parkway - the
MDC has begun tree plantings in this
area.~eY hope to continue this in the
spring As we have reported previously, t
area has ~ damaged by
light"V'g storms which destroyed
many ,,~ood trees. Therefore, we are·
with the MDC's response.
very
• Int rsection of Leo Birmingham
Parkw y and North Beacon Street:
Anyone who has been through this intersectlon knows how bad it is. The
CBC h~ noted the safety problems in
the past. It appears that. something
may b<I done. The MDC will attempt to
install ill controller for lights at this intersec~on. Once this controller is instslled, this intersection will become a
I
.

meed

PIssed

regular redlgreen light intersection,
thus eliminating the uncertainty of the
present. system of flashing yellow
lights. This might take a while but
things are in process. The MDC also
agreed to look into the possibility of a
stairway d6wn to the dirt mound
across the Parkway near McDonald's.
Perhaps therrnost interesting development ofthe meeting was the word that
the MDC iJ currently reviewing its
parkland atId traffic patterns in the
local area to determine if changes could
be made to n-ee up more land for
parkland. Again, this is in the preliminary stages and we will report further
on it as it develops.
The second MDC meeting involved
the controversial Northeastern boat
House. Falk Imd O'Malley of the MDC
met with IBuzz Cowgram, Northeastern's '!"ew coach, and Gibbons.
This group walked the river looking at
. the propo~site and alternative sites.
They also went out on the Northeastern
University launch to view prospective
locations from the water. The meeting
Wl/S very prbductive and at least one
compromise jlocation was found. The
CBC expects that some compromise
plan will be Iput forward in the near
future.
About twp weeks ago, representatives of the CBC attended a meeting
on a prQpose!i development at the corner of NlJrth Beacon and Vineland
Streets. in'·Bt;ghton. The meeting was
called by CoUncilor Brian McLaugh1in,
who invited rteighborhood residents to
discuss the Proposal and to make sugj!estions. A~proxiJnately 35 people

I .

were present at the meeting. Most were cellent job of chairing the meeting and
long-time
residents
of
the , in questioning the development team.
neighborhood. The triangular_ shaped Prior to the close of the meeting,
parcel at the intersection contains McLaughlin asked for a vote on the
about 16,000 square feet. The parcel plan as presented: Not one resident was
next to it houses a halfway house. This in favor of the plan. McLaughlin clos·
parcel is owned by the same developer. ed by suggesting that the development
team modify their proposal substantially. To date, the CBC has heard nothing,
so we assume that they are going forward with this terrible plan. If so, the
CBC will pppose it.
The Dec. 21st Item reported on a
meeting with Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority Chairman John Driscoll and
members of the community. The CBC
was unable to attend ihis meeting since
it was held during working hours. In
the future, the CBC hopes that these
meetings can be arranged to accommodate the majority ot.community representatives who hold' full-time jobs.
Chairman Driscoll appears to want
conuhunity participation similar to
The developer wants to add 7,000 that of Copley Place. The CBC has
square feet from the house parcel to the heard conflicting reports on the effecother site, thu~ putting together a tiveness of community groups in that
development sIte of about .23,000 process. However, the meeting was a
square feet. On this property he mtends beginning and a place from which to
to build a two-story office building and , move forward.
10 units of housing.
.
The 'CBC wishes all of you a happy
In the opinion of this writer, the plan and successful New Year. 1984 was a
is far too dense for the proposed site. good year for the community. 1985 will
The parking problems were not ade- be even better. 'Keep supporting your
quatelyaddressed. Furthermore, as we local neighborhood group. Your parwere being asked for "input,", the ticipation insures a stronger and better
developer told us that an application community.
had already been filed with the Boston
Zoning Board of Appeals to allow this
David M. Graham
plan! A January 8th hearing is schedulfor the AUston-Brighton
Community Beautification Council
ed:. Councilor McLaughlin did an ex-

The MDC will try to
get fountains for
Artesani Playground
and Daly Field.

•

If you work pr live in downtown BOs ,
J
ton, now you've got Harvard Commu~ty
Health Plan doctors right in the neigh~rhood, at 147 Milk St.
.
So chances are, when you schedule
appointment at our newest health center
you won't have to go very far. And you're
covered for everything you may need I

ap -

I
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.I.-....,..~-
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~.

Localed alth" corOl:r of Milk and
8:llIerpnarch Sln'''ls, ncar !'OSI Offic" Square.

r

from r()utine checkups to hospitali7..ation.
To find out about membership ask your
employer or call 421-8819.
r

~=rt~
\\t handIe)lOU with care
1
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h as receI.ved
I pspectlOnal ServlceS
hll1lsh and widespread criticism of late
for 'ts generally chaotic state. Because
of poor supervisi<;>n and confusion
about many of its employees' duties,
th~ past year has brought a rash of
complaints about the low quality of the
department's work. Management Information Systems Director Allan
St<lrn presented a report last year
recommending that Inspectional Servieb· be abolished.
Those events prompted Tierney and
District 8 City Councilor David ScondrJs to introduce measures to remedy
the' situation by restructuring the
deJartment. But unknown to the council;lthe Mayor also decided to conduct
his own investigl\tion of inspectional
services.
Flynn's investigation culminated in
the conclusion that a new director was
needed.
"The Mayor believes that an outside
BeaIf.h will produce a top manager with
cO~:liderable skills and expertise," Neil
S~van, Flynn's Neighborhood Services Director, said Thursday. "That

I

will bring a ~ew degree of order to the
department. '
However,l Flynn expects the city
council to "1ait on its plan while the
search committee goes about its work.
That will take three to six months, by
Sullivan's 'estimates. McLaughlin
thinks that is too long a delay.
"We're talking about a delay well in·
to the.sumn1er of 1985," he says. "We
(the councilll are not going to wait."
, "Any restructuring should be done
by the. nelw director," Sullivan
countered. He said he thinks that a new
manager shbuld fashion the depart·
ment according to a new plan, not a
plan thrust bnto him by the council.
Concerning the likely delays,
Sullivan add;, "A job done quickly is·
not necessm1llY a job done well."
But despite Sullivan's statement
that the pl.ln is "well·thought-out, "
councilors expressed confusion and
displeasure l.bout Flynn's program.
"The impl-ession you get is that
everything'slon hold until the new com·
missioner talfes place and that the commissioner cllJl solve the problems,"
Scondras explained. "This is a particularly ob 'ious place where the city
council alon has the authority to make
the changes that are necessary." The
ordinance se ting up Inspectional Ser·
vices aliowr the commissioner to

January 4. 1985
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Boston City Couneilors say Mayor Ray Flynn should hold the line on his plan
to find a new InsRectional Services Department commissioner.
.
,

create, abolish, or merge units within
divisions of the department.
Scondras says tqe Mayor's creation
of the panel "obscures and perhaps
eclipses efforts to reform these pro-

months and his own committee had
been holding hearings for months, the
two operations didn't communicate.
"That's what t. can't fathom," he
said. "(Flynn) ask~ me how the Inspectional Services investigation was
going two or three Fridays ago. He certainly had an inkling about the search
committee then, but he didn't see fit to
tell me."
.

I

'"
_
blems."
McLaughlin saiq he is at a loss to
understand why, If the Mayor's in·
vestigation had been going on for

Oven

by
Dan Handalian
The secret of making

good biscuits is a sctt

but well miXed dough
... Such dough is obtained - (1) By accurate

I

measurement of ingre.-

dients ... (2) By speedy
but thorough mixIng ...
A sctt dough makes the
lightest, tenderest biscuits. . . Thorough
blending contributes to
fine, even texture ... A
few quick kneading motions of a well mixed
dough produce flakiness
In biscuits. " A baked
biscuit should bt twice
the volume of the paw
dough. .. Th. crust
should be fairly lmooth,
tender, crisp Inc! golden
brown. .. Th. inside
should be cre4lllY wMe,
fluffy and flaky, never

f

t

dry ...

Count on the finest in
quality and taste in the
bak~d goods prepared

Starting January 2, it oesn't
dividends; your Mass, taxes will
take a lot of money to makJ a lot of
be 50% lower.
money. Because Patriot B# has
In addition, when y:ou stoP. I
lowered the minimum MOljey Marinto any: Patriot office to 9P.m.Y:~ur
ket Account deposit frOm $2,500
account with a $1,000 check, we-It
to $1,000.
gi~ y:ou a free Patriot Sheaffer ~n .
Yet while the minim depQsit to sign it with.
has gone down, the account will
For more informatiqn, call
earn our very high market tates451-9100. Or in the
I
among the best in the U.S.
Brookline area, call
Each account is fully iqsured
739-7000.
up to $100,000 by the FDIG. And
Happy New Year.
because the money you eIDJrr is
And many
PATRJOf BANK
treated as interest rather t~an.
. happy returns.
.
Member FDIC· Rates Change Weekly
.
Foq personal accounts only.

at 'DlII1ll!!s

Open lHl Mon.-5at. Call
254-7718. All of our ingredients are tresh and
prepared in our own kit- .

chen. inclUding OUf

J

P3triot Banks: 57 Franklin Street.

famous filling. Daily
specials. Why not bUy
two ... one for now and

one for the freezer to

have available later? Enjoy dessert tonight from
'IllU1il!!s :Baltery 395
Washington
St.,
Brighton Clr. "Fredh
Baked For You."
4"CALLUS:;"

~IIIII

Bo~ton'Olle Court Street, Boston·Six Beacon Street. ~sto.n·89 Broad Street, Boston·

150 Causeway Street, 805too·215 BordefStreet, E. Boston·One ~arvard Street. Brookline V.lllage o l627 Beacon Street,

Washington Square. Brookline-1228 Boyls[on Street. Rt. 9 Chestnut H1U'1341 Beacon Str~et, .Coolidge Corner:294 Har\'a~ Street,
-!II

Brooklineo161OCommonwealthAvenur. Brightono350 Broadway, ChelseaoLoehmanns Village at Apple HilI. Rt. 9. Natick.
!
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continu~ from page 2

LoeaFzoQiDg, licensing
board hearings for A·B
John Sarianides, owner of s'& M
Associates of 7 Langley Road,
Brighton, is seekiilg a variance to property located at 586 Washington
Street, Brighton for the operation of an
autobodYj and repair shop,
There ivill be a hearing before the
Boston Board of Appeal on Tuesday,
January 22 at 10:30 a.m. in Boston Ci·
ty Hall.
In addition, there will be a luncheon
meeting of the Brighton Board of Trade
starting at noon on January 10th at
414 Washington Street, Brighton, to
discuss the variance's merits. .
Also, the Boston Licensing Board an·
, nounces that Terrace Trust will appear
before the J>oard in room 801 of Boston
City Hall on Wednesday, January 16 at
11:00 a.m.\to discuss applications for
perating I ging houses at 20, 26, 30
d 40 Mt Hood Road in Brighton.
The Lice~ingBoard announces that
righton Garden Apartments is seekg a zoning variance for property
ocated at 09 to 111 Tremont Street
Ward 22) t erect a dumpster pad ac-

...................
-.
ICE SKATING I

!
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I
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II
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I
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CLASSES

Children
& Adults
•
M.D.C. Rinks
Ckoveland c.c~

I
•
:
:
•
:

I•

Newlon-8ngtnon
Medford
West RoxburY

M~ton
Hyde Park
Waltham

Somerville

.: Nepon5el
• North End

Boston Ediso , Company is inviting
students to participate in their state-wide Massachusetts National Energy
Education Dsy Poster Contest.
llEnergy Visions for Tomorrow's
World" is designed to encourage
students in grades Kindergarten
through 12 to become energy-eonscious
adults and belp stimulate botb new
sources of energy and creativity. Each
student is eligible to submit a poster.
Artistic ability is not important, but
creativity is.
Students will be divided into four
categories: K·3; 4-6; 7·9 and 10·12, Win·
ners in each category will receive $75
and a certificate. Second place will get
$25 . and a certificate, and three
honorable mention winners in each,
category will win certificates of merit.

Knights to sponsor
free-throw tournament

Want a job? Boston's
Job Exchange can help
The Boston Job Exchange announces
that it has over 200 positions available
in local businesses and that there are
more openings than job·really
applicants.

A Job Exchange Recruitment Drive
will be held on Monday, JanuarY 14
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for those in·
terested in current employment oppor·
tunities. The recruitment drive is being
held at the School Committee Building,
26 Court Street, in Boston.
Jobs available include those in the
following industries: restaurant;
hospital; banks; insurance agencies and

.

AU boys and girls ages 11 to 14 are
eligible to participate. Contestants will
be required to furnish proof of age and
written parental consent.

West End House gives
.thanks for Dec. party
,

The West End House wishes to
thank all those who helped make its
December 22 Chrismas. party a success.
The party, which included a movie,
refreshments and a visit from Santa,
was held for members of the House 12
and under.
The West End House staff

"T~TION WITHOUT REPRES~NTATIONIS TYRANNY"
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Kids can win fortune,
fame in energy contest

Entries must be submitted by 5 p.m. department stores. For more informaon Friday, February 15. Awards will be tion, call Dana at the Job Exchange at
made by March 22nd, which is National 72()..4325 or 353·1735.
Energy Education Day. Entries from
students in the Boston Edison service
area should be submitted through their
schools to: Dena Lehman, Educational
Services, Boston Edison, l!OO Boylston
The Allston Knights of Columbus'
Street, Boston, Massschusetts, 02199.
Post No. 535 will sponsor a free throw
championship on Sunday, January 13
between 2 and 4 p.m. at St. Anthony's
School
on Holton Street in Allston'.
.

I

I: ~:~ _w,..
•

cessory to the ~Partment building and
erect a siI-foot·high fence around the
pad.
A public hearjng will be held in room
801 of Boston City Hall on Tuesday,
January 8th at 10:30 a.m. to discuss
the matter:
I
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"TAXATION WITHOUT AN IRA ACCOUNT IS SILLY'
-/tilrio( Bill/k

rm-:I ~[ands for Indi'"iduetl Rt'tirt'lllent Al'(Oltnt. If you eam an iO\.~l.' yuu (an haw' (me-and probably ~ho\11d.

~ Bet.:.H1~~. :;imph- put. it ;.rivt"S \"ou .1 Wa\" to ~\'t' ,'llur monet' twil'l?':

. You fan !'<IW rl0ney eal,,'h year on your taxes', whilt' y(ju ~;wt> Jno1wy each year for your rt'tirr·mem.
First. you Gl"\put up (0 82.000 a year into your fR.-\,
.
And ~e\:ond. ~'oo \'ao laKr thilt nlOT1e~' right off the top of your iOl'Oflle w~n you're fi!-,'llrin!l wh;,t you'll owe l' nd{l
Sam ~al'h yt'4"lr. 59. ior ex;,mp!{'. if you makC' S:W.OOOitnd put :52.0UO into ~'our IRA. you ~tart fi,l..ruring rour taxe~
on~8,OOO.

t~>

a friend.
W" Iw,,, Iw..lthy 1"'I.... lu"...,~ ~na
'lInll r." J,....-u.~
,".r.· r.u tod.~·

And your money will earn it h('alth~' ratt" of tax·free intert"l't as well.
Sup~. for E"XaOlpIe. that you dfposit 81.1100 a year for 20 years: .-\1. say. 8!J"i. intfn'"St (ompounded ailnuallY.
~'oural'lOlmt \\-oold be wonhS-t9A22. That's S20.000 from you. and S2YA22 from U:" and that snot too shabby,
You t'in start withdrawing from your IR_-\ \"ithout penalty after you reat:h age 5!11'2. and you pay taxes
only on what you \\-ithdraw-at which point yw'U probably be in a Irnrer la'\ bra<'ke( than yoo are no\\'.
(By the way. even if you qualify ior a company retirement plan. you can still ha"e an IRA.)
At Patriot Bank. we Offt"T S{'\'eral type~ oi lR.-\ accounts. jU5-t call or stop by any offK'r. and
we'lI explain th(" details and set up the accoum that'::; right for you. And-if you'd likr-wtfll di~,:u. . !"
•
wme other intelligent thing'l" ~'OU can do with tht< ft::-:t of rOUT mon(·y. Compare our mit::;.
I'VRK JI I~'t-.. ...

I

.,\dc'. p<h
:I<.:lf'k

Patriot 8ank~. 45t·911'J. iJ9·i~'OO ~: Fr~r.~im ':-""'1.1, R. ... h~· 0no; C"tm "-U<'l.1. 8o·l.m. : 1. fin,.'n ::\lrt't(. f\"'fil(l:. -'I Br.li'J ~lk'd. &"'t,>(I
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.'-·f''OJ:. R.,... '~ • :. ~ &.::.1- =-~r~~"'1. E f). .' .~ • ~~..: r:Jr' ~~J ~mt'l,1. Rr'll.ldu~ \ U.J3'k'·. r...:: An.:"1'l ;::.'1.1. 11.1-"1 :I"ll::
fl.'. fin",~It'll:
• _. ~ ~ • "l·n Ri ~. G~< ',,\.,;' H.l· ~ '-I Buu·:'. "·n:.,;' C".l-!.."C>i'1l<l"· ~ Hilfl-arJSUro. Bt\lo.thno:. lr-k'C.<m;nt"tl·.w;tl,hA\-.-f\\I•• Bt.cl\t.on
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We'd like to know her secret: Anne
Christmas gifts they couldn't get
Loftus Granahan, a 55·year resident of . under the tree .... Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Union Square, Allston. celebrated her JenniDgs of Allston announce the birth
lOOth birthday recently in good health of a son, Michael Christopher. Proud
and spirits. Rev. Fr. Francis McGann,
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Pastor of St. Paul's Church in Jennings of West Roxbury and Mr. and
Hingham, celebrated a mass in her Mrs.
Kenneth
L.
Arey
of
bonor. Congratulations came from such
Allston .... Congratulations to Mr.
luminaries as President Ronald Reagan
and Mrs. Patrick C. Flaherty of West
and Speaker of the House Tip O'Neill.
Roxbury on the birth of their daughter,
Anne was born in County Mayo,
Patricia Christine, born Dec. 2 at St.
Ireland in 1884 and is the sole survivor
Elizabeth's Hospital. BrightolL Grand·
of a family of 12 children. She traveled
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
alone to the United States at the age
Flaherty of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs.
of 16, marrying the late Patrick
Allan Hurley of West Roxbury .... Mr.
Granahan, former Head Bookbinder for
and Mrs. Brian Bowler of Brighton an·
the City of Boston, in 1904. She has liv~
DiOunce the birth of their daughter. Ja·
ed in Hingham since the death of her
q,ueline Marie, born Dec. 11 at St. E.'s.
husband in 1951, and is tbe mother of
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Marion Farrell of Brighton and Har·
D. Bowler of Revere and Mrs. Patricia
wichport, Thomas of Newton, John of Dugan of Brighton .... And yet
Medford and Leon of Hingham. She
another surprise stocking stuffer: little
also claims honor to 19 grandchildren,
Rebecca Gregory arrived gift·wrapped
14·great'grandchildren
and
3
a very special Christmas present for
great·great·grandchildren.
usan and Donald Gregory of
righton. Rehecca was born at St.
EJlizabeth's Hospital. which traditional·
!t decks out its Christmas newhorns in
brightly colored stockings designed
and hand·sewn by staff nurse Ann
Coburn ....

t:

". Say aaaaah .. .Allston's Joseph M.
S'lnith Community Health Center
recently welcomed new staff dentist
Claude Fontaine, D.MD. Fontaine is a
graduate of Boston College and receiv·
ed his degree in dentistry from Tufts
New England School of Dental
Medicine.

/

.I
Barry N. Goodman and Daria Riordan.

Daria J. Riordan. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard T. Riordan of
Brighton. recently announced her
engagement to Barry N. Goodman, of
Waltham. son of Mr: and Mrs. Robert
Goodman. Daria. a graduate of
Aquinas Jr. College and employee of
Sasaki Associates, Inc., and Barry,
employed at Abbey Medical in
Brighton. plan an April 27 wedding.

Just when you thought it was safe to
go back into the Patch ... Cabbage
Patch Kids. those cherubic dolls supposedly reared in a cabbage patch and
eagerly adopted by miJlions of children,
helped to raise a bit of green
themselves for the kids at Kennedy
~emorial Hospital in Brighton. Neil
~. owner of the Stockyard, raffl·
~ o..f! "';lveral of the dolls to patrons of
biB Market St. restaurant, and, after of·
feling to match the customers' dona·
tions dollar·for-dollar, turned over a
christmas Eve check for $2,000 to Ken·
n¥.y Memorial's Executive Director,
Sister Mary Ann Loughlin. The money
wjll be used to refurbish the playroom
on the medical/surgical wing.

,
Susan and Rebecca Gregory.

Brighton's Carol A. Vadlovski has
accepted a position as an allocations
volunteer for the United W8Y of
MlI8B8chuaetts Bay. As a "citizen·
review" volunteer, Vadlovski. a senior
internal auditor for the Gillette Com·
pany. will help decide how the United
Way will spend the $35.2 million pledg·
ed in this year's fundraising drive.

•
And at a new St. Elizabeth's ... duro
ing Christmas Eve Vespers Service. Ar·
•
I
chblShop
Bernard ' F. Law pressed a
switch illuminatin~for the first time a
giant cross mounted high on the ex·
terior of St. Elizabeth's Hospital's new
medical facility on .Cambridge St. in
Boston.

Brandeis University student Marcy
SaI_8 n , of Allston, has been awarded
an lJJIdagraduate research grant by the
college. A senior biology and
biochemistry major. Salzman was
awarded the grant for her proposal to
study the production of immunity in
humans. Each year, Brandeis awards
approximately $25,000 in research
grants to more than 80 of the school's
undergraduates.
Berldee College of Music has ac·
cepted Joseph Bloom. son of Ms. Gail
Carr Bloom of Brighton, in its
freshman class of spring 1985. Bloom's
curriculum will include courses in professional music performance, jazz com·
position/arranging and film scoring.

I
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Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .
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. in the heart of Kenmore Square
Children
Athletes
Adults

§ •
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Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay

2Si-S800 ~.
Bri!Jhton Center §
364 Washington St. ~ g

Podiatrist
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'We Se",ice Wh~t We Sell'
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E

636 8eacon Street. SUI,e 200
80ston. MA 02215

for app't call:

536-1960
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Early morning and Saturday hours available.
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Medaglia Chiropractic
Health Center
diD C
Kathleen Me ag ia, . .

1l1li0111._.1011

Geanne Ropate Building
209 Harvard St.
Suite .500
Brookline, MA 02146
_6=1;;:7.;;.~2:.;3..2 1..8;;;1~O

.....

FEINBERG AND ALBAN, P.C.
A ITORNEYS AT LA W

181 Cedar St. (corner of Warwick iSt.)
Somerville

,

Royal
.~ Treatment:

The

• Quality Dry Cleaning
l
• Complete Family Laundty SeTVlce
• Shirt Service

For Pick-up & Delivery SerVice
At You Home or Office
I
CALL 776-1500

• Personal injury claims
(Including automobile accidents)
• Worker's Compensotion
• Real Estate Transactions
• Divorce and Domestic Relations

JAY McDERMOTT, DMD
Practioe of Generall5entistry,
particularly Preventive, Restorative
and Aesthetic treatment.
739 Boylston St./Suite 523
.,
Boston, MA 02116

Feinberg & Alban, P.o.
Attorneys at Law
Suite 108
1368 Beacon Street
Brookline. MA 02146
(617) 232·5950

Hours by appointment.

437-9373
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olplete text of Judg~l>ahet's

will be relocated will not be intimidated
. by a large influx of people. The
landlord should insure that com·
munications between the Cambodians
and the other resments are established
so that each will be able to know and
und~stand each other. I am certain
that they find our ways as strange as
we lI\ust find theirs-but that is easily
overcome with education and patience.
The Court is very mindful that some
parts of this city are xenophobic and
that because of a breaJ<down in communications between the Cambodians
and the local residents, they (Cambodians) have been abused, humiliated,
and forced to cling together in a ghetto for their protection and survival: the
Court, therefore, cannot stress ,8trong~
Iy enough the need for dialogue and
communication between the Cambodians and the community.
The court will order the defendant
residents not to allow any person to
live with them in their r,located apartments who are not named in the agree'ment between the landlord and the
tenants. That tbe landlord shall have
right of access after giving 24 h~urs
notice to the tenants. The Court ,will
order the landlord to make unannouneed inspection once.each mon~ to insure'
that there is no overcrowding. Ifhe
Court does not intend that other
tenants be placed in.jeopardy, Whether
real or imagined, hy merely transferring problems from one ~elocatioD site
has or will hire a Cambodian-speaking to another.
person as an em loyee, if possible, to
This relocation effort may cease once
. act as a liason and to serve as a the residents in the buildings have 'leen
maintenance man. Because communica- reduced to a legal and safe number. The
tions between la~dlord and tenant are inspectors of the city of Boston are to
necessary to the 'l'lationship, the Court inspect the building for overcrowding
views this committment by the and may apply for an entry warrant
landlord as ···gocld and vital. Both from this Court if they cannot gain ad-'
landlord and"te.lants must gain an mission.The defendant residents who
awareness of each other's problems- remain in the building in question shall
understanding btmgs eulightenment. not allow other individuals to reside
The Court will th¥s incorporste into its with them. Indeed, the Court will enjoin
order that the landlord hire a all of the defendant residents from
Cambodian-spe~gmaintenance per- overcrowding or allowing others to ocson until the sitdation no longer war- cupy their units. The Housing
rants such a conlmittment.
Specialist Department of the Court will
Because the problen'. is so bad, and worl!: with the interpreters to ins.ure
to avoid draconiaJ. solutions, the Court that the respective health codes are
will order the lanlilord to immediately read and explained to each of the
cut
half
between
residents,a nd that each resident ....;;....
signs
him in
and
anythe
of ~ntract
tlienamedrent
residents
or .----.;...

uii~g on· Carol Ave;. cro;wding
. 'I . ' .
I.

-

Listed billow is the complete text of
he Dec. 21st ruling by Boston' Housng Court austice E. George Dsher on
Ii buildi+gs at 6, 10, and 12.Carol
venue i Brighton: (See front page
tory.'
The limlUord has sought equitable
relief in this Court. He argueslhat the
overerowttJng in the apartment
building i~' not his responsibility since
he did not ent the apartments to more
than the legal maximum number.
everthel~, the law is clear; while the
landlord /nay' not have intended to
vercrowd, in view of the fact that the
city of Boston has cited him for over·
rowding' then he must immediately
take steps to rectify the situation.
The tenants, parties to the overrowding argue that they are not at
ault and Ishould be allowed to remain
here. BU,t where the city Health Se...
.ces have cited the landlord for hav·
ng too q,any residents living in the
partments in question, the tenants
ot ~ heard to complain or argue
hat the landlord waived the over·
rowding constraints of the . law
use he has accepted money. The
enants and the landlord cannot be
owed to plead ignorance of the law
a defense. No civilized society could
xist if it allowed this to become a
egitimate plea. To allow this defense
ould effectively eradicate any
emblance of societal order. Also, the
ourt cannot allow waiver to become
defense, because landlords and
enants could easily conspire and sued to defeat the state public health
ws which are designed to protect us
rom disease and illness.
Because the landlord has sought
quitable relief from this Court, and
ased on the Housing Specialist
eports and the citation by the lnspee.onal Services Department of the city
f Boston, this Court may be forced to
rder the landlord to evict all the
enants due to the overcrowding. The
andlord would have to give the proper
otices, but once in Court, based upon
he criminal citations issued by the ci·
y of Boston, against him, he could ask
or summary judgement. This solution
s too draconian, and one which the
ourt seeks to avoid.
At this stage, the Court will
reliminarily enjoin the plaintiff from
owing the overcrowding in the apart·
ent to continue, and to take imediate measures to rectify the situa.on. The landlord has lost control of
e building to the detriment of the
ublic good, and order must be' retshHshed to protect the tenants, com·
unity and landlord.
The Court has been infonned by the
ousing Specialist that the laDdlord
...-
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other persons merltioned specifically in
the Housing S~alist reports. The
Court will order t~e hiildlord to relocate
the tenants at th~ building in question
to other apartments, which may be
under his control ~r to which he or the
tenants have access, until the city of
Boston is satisfiell that the legal maximum numbers injthe building in ques·
tion have been s,tisfied.
The defendant .~id.,.ts' are ordered
to cooperate wit" t~e landlord in this
relocation proces The Court ordered
the reduction of . ent in order to buy
time for a more long-term solution.
Thus, the 50 percent reduction in rent
shall apply to all dl the defendants that
are relocated in tJ\e plaintiff's building
for a period of on'!.year. After the year
is up, the landlor,!, may resume charging the market·ra~rent. The reduction
in rent shall have 1.0 effect on rent control or vacancy d<jcontrollevels. If the
defendant reside'lts are'unable to pay
the market rate r]'nts in the plaintiff's
apartments, the Court is providing
them with a year to find safe, secure,
and reasonably-p .ced apartments.
If any of the r.!sidents can relocate
to buildings oth~ than that owned or
controlled by th~ plaintiff, then the
plaintiff shall pro'[ide moving expenses
to the residents. The Court, it will be
argued, may be encouraging the
residents not to 'elocate to buildings
other than that o~ed or operated by
the plaintiff, by 'ed",cing the rel'.t 50
percent; but in OIte--year's time, it" the
residents are unab'le to pay the market·
rate rent, they mu,'t realize they would
face an uncertain uture as to remaining in the buildin . The Court is provi4ing a year's m~giD for the tenants
to relocate to mQre permanent
quarters.
t••
The landlord in
relocation effort
should try to keep immediate families,
together and is o~ered to spread out
his relocation so that the residenta of
other buildings ..).ere the defeJ!dants

and acknowledges, to this Court, that
they understand the law..
The Court will ask the agenciCil who
have sponsored the residents to assist
and educate them as to the social
values, demands. and customs of this
country.The Court does not Wl8h to
deprive the Cambodians of their
heritage. That heritage 'is ricb and
should not be lost:but many of the problems that have arisen can be attributed to misunderstanding. It is not
just that English-speaking people fail
to understand and appreciate the
customs, values, and traditions of the
CambOdian residents, but that the
Cambodian residents must also be able
to understand the customs, values, and
traditions of the society that surrounds
them. It is unfortunate that the sponsoring agencies have to be joined to in·
sure .that they render services which
must be provided. These agencies must
learn that their undertaking,· of
relocating refugees, cannot end when
they drop their wards of unfortunate
souls on American shores. The Court
will thus order a report to the Court
each month concernin« the status of
each of the apartments·.....d residents.
If at anytime the city perceives that
the relocation effort is not proceeding
in good faith, the city may come into
Court and ask for the diasolution of the
injunction which prevents them from
prosecuting the landlorli for the overcrowding. The Couit will note that the
city has been aware of the problem for
a long time and has done nothing.
There has been a previous prQ8CClltion,
which the city dismissed before the
clerk magistrate. Ifhus, the city of
Boston has not, in the past, displayed
due disparh or clean hands in this situation, also. But the clean hands doctrine
cannot and will not be used to prevent
the city from prosecuting the landlord
or exercising the option of bringing
criminal charges against the tenants.
Ne"ertheless, if the city can convince
the court that the relocation effort is
not proceeding in good faith, the Court
shall permit the city to proceed with
criminal prosecution. The Court at that
stage will also order the landlord to
take inunediate steps to evict all of the
residents.
~

t

.
t

When you stay
any night Sunday
thru Thursday' at
the Woodstock Inn
and Resort. all your
downhill skiing is free at
our Suicide Six ski area
and cross-country from
our Ski Touring 4nterincluding all equipment rental.
Daily Room Rates~$78-$IOO
-$115. include free skiing
Monday thru friday. Kids 17 and
under sharing parents room fREE
(maximum 2).
I'
see your travel agent or call toll-free
800-223-7637. 1n New York State
800-442-8198. In New York Oity
212-586-4459. Or call the Inn direct
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Top photos, left to right~ Some patriotic marchers in September's Allston-Brighton parade; a wide-angle look
at Brighton Center; Mary Talty, Neighborhood Hero, on another issue of local import; and, far right, more
from that memorable parade day in September.

,

19~4 is no more, because we have arrived in '85,

.

to be ter serve us whenever some questlOn arises
of ju t exactly what did last year hold in store for
the w rid, or the nation, or even for those of us living tween Packard and Oak Square. Certainly
some ~hings will be easy to recall, either because
they s~ out so much, such as the trllgic chemical
leak in Bhopal, India, or because they seem to happen every year, ala the Red Sox' inroads-or lack
of saml.-into post-season playoff competition. But t
to make things a little easier on the local level, we
have published a little handy reference guide capsulizing some of the major developments in Allston:'
Brighton during the past year. There is no. quiz" I
afterwards, and it's not the prelude to a new.trivial
game, so don't worry. Just sit back, relax, and get
ready for 1984: The Year in Review:

•

•

at 1

I

',All in all, George Orwell was reallyofj
there. The very reason behind the investment into
the building has puzzled local residents and civic
leaders, as speculation into its future has remained
up in the air. The K1avakians will not discuss the
project, which at present remains underway. Complicating things further, 24-year-old Sarkis
K1avakian, clHlwner of the Cazablanca nightcluh on
North Beacon Street, was arrested in November and
charged with assault in the beating of a tow truck
driver outside the Cazablanca. The victim had been
removing automobiles from a lot nearby the lounge
when he was allegedly attacked hy K1avakian and
several other meD.

8\8'lon 14 .'ay. clo.ed
Long one of AIIston-Brighton's larger issues-and
One of Flynn's most important campaign promises
locally-the [tern reported in early February that
the restaffmg of the police substation would prohably not take place before the summer, and
perhaps not at all in 1984. Obviously, we were right.
To this date, the skeleton crew that was in there
before Flynn took office is still the only reminder
of the 100-plus force which operated out of the
Washington Street building before Proposition 2Vz
sliced it down. City funding prohlems were cited as
the reason the Mayor has not fulfilled his pledge.

Mr. McLavghlin goes to Boston.

Changing of \he guard
The most major changes in local politics came in
January with the inauguration of Boston Mayor
Raymond Flynn and the ousting of former city chief
Kevin White, plus the installation of AIIstonBrighton's first-ever district Boston City Council
representative, native Brian McLaughlin. Another
native Brightoner, Michael McCormack, began his
second term on the council in one of the At-Large
slots, even though the year's beginoing wasn't a
complete victory for him with his 7-6 defeat to
Joseph Tierney in the bid for the council presidency. Also, schoolteacher and local historian William
Marchione assumed the reins as District One's
school committeeman.
cache beco",e. passe
The former nightclub near the intersection of Harvard and Commonwealth Avenues in Allston lost
a battle with the courts in mid-January when a Suffolk Superior Court justice upheld the Boston Licensing Board's revocation of owner Sarkis and Alex
Klavaldan's liquor licensing. The establishment,
which lost its license in June for racial discrimination, closed it's doors Jan. 18th.
All was not finished there, however, as the pair
were later cited for illegally putting a new addition
on the front of their building, exceeding their approve<! plans for a $166,000 renovation project

Brown buy. eye.ore
Harold Brown, one of Boston's top housing
magnates, did everyone in the community a favor
in March when he purchased the former Duddy Tire
lot on North Beacon Street. Since it closed in the
early 1970's, the large tract ofland had deteriorated
into a rat-infested mess. Brown originally had plans
for a 75-unit apartment building on the site, but
negotitations with nearby residents resulted in a
complete switch on the project to 64 rental units encased in 16 "Quad" townhouses. Work begsn on the
land in the fall, with a completion date set for later
this year.
Develop",en\ fever caus.. headach..
In a year that saw development projects spring
up .in seemingly every possible open space in
Allston-Brighton, concerned residents and civic
leaders found themselves bouncing from one
meeting with developers to another. Not all of those
pow-wows ended as amicably as that with Brown,
though, as several variance requests before the
l.I:loston Zoning Board of Appeals were opposed by
community members.
It didn't seem to matter, as the ZBA consistently sided with project builders, including Awdeh &
a Boston group that will build an 88-unit conliominium proposal for a vacant lot at 85 Brainerd
Road. The many opponents said they could accept
ho larger than 55 units due to serious congestion
problems, but ZBA members voted the project.in
nonetheless.
I Other large development plans scheduled for
Auston-Brilthton include a 12-story, 178-unit
building in Union Square [still being negotiated with
residents]; a fOUl'- to six-story, 67-unit buildinlt on

po.,

Some new residents on Carol Avenue.
Kelton Street, also receiving a ZBA variance despite
local opposition; and the infamous 2000 Commonwealth Avenue. 2000 Commonwealth, Jerome
Rappaport's dieam i6-story luxury high-rise, finally
got going in the spring after years of attempts by
local community groups to stop it. That project is
Slated for completion late this year.

cable co_ caJling
lp one of the longest grand entrances in AIIstonBrighton's history, Cablevision, Inc. finally finished wiring local residences and began marketing the
deal that many said was almost too good to be true.
How could anyone offer so much for so little, pe0ple asked? Won't this cause serious financial problems? As we all know, when the soap opera year
ended, the company was mired in huge hudget overruns and problems with their creditors.
Regardless, wiring was finished locally by March
and marketing began in April. Around that time,
the Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council was
formed, and several residents interested in the
public access aspect of Cablevision's contract got
together and began the advocacy role o~omoting
community-oriented programming and getting
other community members interested in the free
equipment use and training-offered in t-he contract.
The council has since gntten several members
trained in television production, plus has produced
several tapes, but some other issues remain. A local
studio was supposed to be in place when wiring was
finished, but pI'eIll!Iltly it is nowhere to be found. Ae-

•
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in Allston-Brighton at least
s council m

bers fear Cablevision may attempt

to pull off that commitment, citing financial pro-

blfms, as well as its pledge to devote 5 percent of
["f'ss revenues to the Boston Community Access
gramming Foundation. Stay tuned in '85.

J

CleaDing up our act
M yor Flynn may not have got Station 14 back on
. in 1984, but community cleanup was another
st ry. May 19th, as part of his five-week citywide
sp ce-up, hundreds of Allston-Brighton public offi als, activists, and just plain residents gathered
to ether to remove 700 tons of trash from
ne ghborhood streets, parks, and business areas.
Neighbors of Ringer Park, a group formed just
r to the cleanup, banded together forces to
ost comple€ely rehab that Allston area_
ut things didn't end there, as local civic groups
tinued the beautification effort throughout the
er and fall. The Brighton-Allston Improvem t Association banded together with Harold
F Br wn to plant thousands of dollars worth of trees
an shrubs at Station 14, while other BAIA projects
dir ted more flower and tree plantings throughout
th community. Activist Theresa Hynes is currently
tr - g to get trash cans for Brighton Center and
H
ard Avenue, while the Community Beautificati~ Committee raised funds to plant a community
tr in Allston. On Cambridge Street, several local
'ci c group members got together in October to
pi t 40 olive trees thanks toa grant secured by
co . unity activist Gail Shields.

Preaenta&lon SChool cloa..
Our Lady of the Presentation's Catholic girls' high
school on Washington Street in Brighton closed its
doors for good in June, much to the dismay of the
generations of families whose daughters had attended the 42-year-old institution. There were 115 girls
enrolled in the school's final year, all of whom
gathered for a tearful breakup picnic on the final
day. The school was closed due to escalating costs
and declining enrollment, church officials said.

Neighborhood hero
JIjIary Talty, long a community activist in AllstonBrighton, was chosen as the area's Neighborhood
Hero in July. Talty, who can usually be seen at most
meetings and happenings involving the communi·
ty, was a good choice for the first hero promotion.
Sponsored by WNEV-TV Channel 7, Ackerley Communications, and Boston artist Sidewalk Sam, Talty
was among 22 heros picked from throughout the city this summer. Erection of a billboard featuring
a lo-foot potrait of her painted by Sidewalk Sam
was delayed until November because of a strike by
employees of Ackerley, the billboard owners. I t now
stands on Cambridge Street near Union Square_

I

cleanup: May 19, 1984.

Other notable events that oceured in AlIstonBrighton this past year include: Closings: Greater Boston Legal Services on Harvard Avenue in January; the AlIston Bowladrome
on Brighton Avenue, one of the city's oldest
candlepin bowling alleys, in May: and New England
Telephone's Soldiers Field Road office, in July_
Other happenings: Mayor Flynn unveils a plan to
have "Neighborhood Councils," panels in which
community residents could interact with city
departments. Local residents ultimately voted to
place a moratorium on the councils, however. say.
ing the boards were unnecessary and could cause
tension localIy; The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation was chosen in March to
develop the former Washington Allston School site
on Cambridge Street; Archbishop Bernard F. Law
was installed as the eighth Bishop of Boston in
March-he's a Brigbton resident now; The Joseph
M. Smith Community Health Center celebrated its
10th anniversary in May.

Parlahea celebrate birthdays
Not all news for Our Lady of the Presentation was
bad this year, however, as the parish celebrated its
75th anniversary in November with a series of
masses and gala events. Up the road a piece, at St.
Gabriel's Parish, church members there celebrated
their 50th anniversary in similar fashion. Both had
be<ln launched those many years ago by St. Coillmbkille's parish in- Brighton Center, whose school
celtbrated its 50th anniversary this year as well.

I(arching with pride
Allston-Brighton's first-ever community parade
ended the summer on a festive note, as thousands
turned out under bright blue skies in early
September to view the onslaught of politicians,
clowns, bands, floats, and other parade-fare organized by the Allston-Brighton Parade Committee.
Spearheaded by local attorney and former Boston
City Council candidate Joseph Hogan, the parade
was easily one of the best things to happen to the
community in a long time. And guess what-we've
got another one coming this fall; the second annual
_ Allsfon.Brighton Community Parade.

Th
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Security otftcer ahoota youth
December got off on a tragic note, as a Boston
Uni.(.ersity police officer shot and killed an 18-yearold ,uspect wanted for burglary and operating a
stolen motor vehicle, Since the shooting took place
well off-<:ampus-following an automobile chase betwee~ officer Kevin Bourque and the youth,
Christopher Dignan-it has since raised questions
about the involvement of campus police in the com·
mumty. An inquest into the shooting is scheduled
for January in Brighton District Court.

Brother Ed Hall, left, Rev. Kenneth Walsh, and Rev.
Ambrose Cashman of St. Gabriels Parish lead the
church's 50th anniversary in November.

Former United States Congresswoman Shirley
Chisolm addressed the 186 graduates of Brighton
Higb School at June's commencement exercises in
downtown Boston; a series of spring rapes in
Allston-Brighton stirred concerns of local residents,
who organized two meetings to see what could be
done to combat tbe problem. In a related note,
Flynn announced that the recently-expanded
12-person Sexual Assault Unit of tbe Boston Police
Department would be placed in Station 14.
City officials ruled in July that St. Elizabeth's
Hospital illegally filled in a public path at St.
Gabriel's Parish to place an entranceway into an expanded parking lot-they' were ordered to remove
the fill and restore the path to its original condition;
a group of medical institutions in downtown Boston
were foiled by community opposition in their attempt in August to establish a shuttle bus route for
employees that would begin at St. Columbkille's
parking lot on Market Street in Brighton and would
operate through the community; and John Priestly
was ousted hy Flynn as head of the ZBA.
Theresa Hynes was appointed to the Institutional
Expansion Board; Boston University met with
residents of South Allston in October to di~p:o
blems between students and longtime residents; the
British Theatre Association closed October with a
series of one-act plays at the J ackson/Mann Community School in Allston; and Forei&:n Motors of
Boston razed two three-dec:ket- homes on Gardner
Street-angering nearby residents and housing advocates. Foreign Motors say they needed the spare
for employee parking.
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Happenings
GENERAL
INTEREST
After New Year D~ce Party
ith dancing, d.j., trivia contests,
comedian Howard Cooper, cash bar.
jJan. 4, 8:30-1 p.m. at Sterlings at the
Children's Inn, 342 Longwood Ave.,
Boston,284-4159.. 6. For ages 25-45.
Sponsored by Camelot Single Professionals and the Singles Life Line Radio
Show.
Central America Solidarity Association - informational meetings for
I""yone interested in volunteer harvest
brigades to Nicaragua, Jan. 3 and 8,
'7:30 p.m. at the CASA offices, 1151
Mass. Ave., Harvard Sq., Cambridge.
For more info call Julie or Amelia at
492-8699.
\ Divorced and Separated Catholics
- a'support group for divorctjdIseparated Catholics is forming at
~t. Mary's parish in Brookline. All interested are invited to attend. Inforational meeting Jan. 13, 4 p.m. at 5
. den Place.
"Tbe Legacy of Ahraham" - lecture and discussion at Temple Beth
Zion, Jan. 6, 10:30 a.m. Complimen~ breakfast at 10 a.m. Call 566-8171
o~ 277-0345 for reservations.
One Generation After - sponsors
an evening with Marion Pritchard,
recipient of the Righteous Gentile
Medal for World War II Heroism. Jan.
6,7 p.m. at the Jewish Young Adult
Center, 1120 Beacon St., Apt. G-1. $1,
OGA members free.
I'Parenting Your Adolescent" - a
sif week discussion group sponsored
by the Jewish Family and Children's
Service to provide members with an
o~portunity to discuss topics such as
tlie joys and trials of parenting an
adolescent, setting limits, and the
developmental stages of adolescence.
~er more info call Margie Nesson at
l1tl5-6890.
Parents Without Partners Boston Chapter 3 sponsors a
newcomer orientation, Jan. 22, 7:30
p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church,
32 Harvard St., Brookline Village.
!\ree and open to the public. Call
739-7354.
EmploYl!lent Assistance Program
-. helps elder workers find positions
that satisfy their preferences for job
content, hours and location. Free, personalized, for Brookline residents 55
or over who meet federal income re-quirements. Call 965-7940 X213 or 214
for more info.

I

I

Boston's Jewisb Young Adult
Center - 1120 Beacon St., Suite G-l,
·Brookline. 566-5946.
The Kabbalah: The Receiving of the
Mystical Tradition, witb Rabbi
Abraham Perelmuter. Jan. 8, 8 p.m.
52, m~mbers free.
All t e World's a Stage, We're All
the P ayers, informal scene reading
and erforming directed by Ellen
Rosiml Jan. 9, 8 p.m. 54, members 51.
Unemr.loyment Law Project - provides counseling and advocacy for
unemployment insurance claiments at
any phase of their application. Help
witb benefits applications, claims, appeal denials and hearings representations. Call 227-7008 Mon.-Fri., 9
a.rn.-12:30 p.m. 14 Beacon St., rm 407.
Br"'ldeis Bookstall - 12 Sewall
Ave., near Coolidge Corner. Books
from art to zoology, for student or collector' Open Tues.-Sat. 10-5.
Dedic,ted to the support of Brandeis
Unive sity Libraries. 731-0208.

ARTS
Brookline Arts Center - 86 Monmouth St., 566-5715. Wintar classes
for adults, including drawing, pottery
and weaving, plus classes for children
in woodworking, printworks, film
animation, more. Call for registration
information.
Locai Artist - Brookline resident
John Bassett's Assemblsd Glass will
be' 'on jdisplay at the Newtonville
'. LibtarJ): 345 Walnut St, through Jan.
. Call th~ library for more info.
Art at Zionist House - 17 Corom.
Ave., 267-3600. Open weekdays 1-5
p.m. Through Jan. 31: "Works on
Paper-'Mixed Media on Paper Incorporatinj; Biblical Themes and Verse,"
by Fay Grajower. Reception Jan. 6, 2
p.m. Free.
An Evening of Rhythm and Blues with Marls and The Boys and City
Heat, two bands that feature members
of the james Montgomery Band, The
I-Tones and Jean-Luc Ponty, plus exmembe~s of City Edition and Mimi
Jones. Shows at 9:30 and 11:30 p.m.,
Jan. 151at the Tam O'Shanter, 1648
oeacon St. 53. Call 436-9437 for more
informalion. Sponsored by the Boston
Committee on Community Arts.
Broor1ne Library Music Association - Rresents Darryl Rosenberg in
a solo pi~o recital featuring works by
Poulenc Mendelssohn and Liszt. Jan.
6,_2 p.m in the Exhibition Hall at the'
Main Library, 361 Washington St.

Brookline Symphony orchestra performs the rarely heard Schumann
"Bride of Messina Overture,"
Brliluns' "Variations on a Theme by
Haydn," and Dvorak's "Symphony
No.8 in G major." Jan. 20, 2:30 p.m.
in the Roberts Auditorium, Brookline
High School, 115 Greenough St 55,
. seniors/children 52. Call 232-5971 for
more info.
Jazz at the Mall - The Mall at
Chestnut Hill continues its Saturday
Star Time concerts through Jan.,!rom
2-3:30 p.m. at the foot of the Grand
Staircase. Jan. 5: Paul Broadnax. Jan.
12: Ray Santisi. Jan. 19: Maggi Scott.
Jan. 26: Bob Winter.
At the Brookline Music School Join the Brookline Music School's
Community Chorus, no audition
necessary. Rehearsals are Weds,
7:45-10 p.m. at Brookline High School,
rm 366. Semester Ifee, 540. Call
277-4593 for info.
Suzuki Method OPen House for
violinlviolalceJJo/piano, Jan. 16, 7:30
p.m. at the United Parish Chruch, 210
Harvard St. Children will demonstrate
and teachers will answer questions
about the method. Parents and
children ages 3 and up are invited to
attend. Call 277-4593 for more infl!.

Puppet Showplace Theatre - 32-33
Station St., Brookline Village.
731-6400. Jan. 5-6: "The Captain Dan
and Conrad Show," it's a aimple story,
really, of a captain and !Jis parrot ... All shows at 1 and 3 p.m., 53.
Group rates available.
The Boston Children's Theatre touril)g company is accepting bookings for weekends in February and
March. The company will be performing a participatory theatre production
of Herschel and Happy designed for
children of all ages. For information
and bookings call 277-3277.
Contra Dance - with caller Jacob
Bloom and Spring in the Valley. Every
second Sat. at the Church of Our
Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth sts.,
8 p.m. Beginners and singles welcome.
53. 731-2809.
'
Faculty Dance Concert - featuring
the Boston University dance faculty
and guest artists. Ramelle Adams'
premier 'Of a new work for five dancers
to a taPe collage by Tucker Stillay,
works by part-tiine faculty membera
Ruth Birnberg and Lynn Modell, the
solo "Pulling" by Judith Chaffee and
more. Jan. 18-19, 8p.rn. at Huntington
Theatre Studio 210, 264 Huntington
Ave., Boston. 54.50, 52 with B.U. ID.
Call 353-2748 for more info.
Coolidge Comer Moviehouse - 290
Harvard St. 734-9507.
Moviehouse One: in 24-track stereo,
Stop Making Sense, 6:15, 8, 9:45; Sat.,
Sun:, HoI. Mats., 1, 2:45, 4:30.
Moviehouse Two: Jan. 3: Smiles of a
Summer Night and The Seventh Seal.
Jan. 4-5: The Man Who Would Be
King and Being There. Jan. 6: Swan
Lake. Jan. 6-7: Hamlet. Jan. 8: The
Overcoat and The Inspector General.
Jan. 9-10: Andrei Rublev. Call for
times.
The Rear Window - choice celluloid
at the Brookline Arts Center, 86 Monmouth St., near Beacon St. 277-4618.
Call for post-holiday schedule.

SPORTS and
FITNESS
Music ... s"

Library

Arts ...

The Tam - 1648 Beacon St.
Featuring the best of local
music. Open for dinner, Mexican
specials and Sunday Brunch. Call for
musical details.
.
~77'()982.

Aerobics and Exercise/Jazz Dance
- fitness classes at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. Two 8-week programs •
designed to improve cardiovascular
fitness, begin Jan. 7. Meets Mondays
and Wednesdays, aerobics, 4-5 p.m.,
Exercise/Jazz, 5:15-6:15. Cost for
either is $40, preregistration required.
Call 789-2430.

MONDA Y NIGHT"IS
NEIGHBORHOOD NIGHT AT

Weeknights at

8:00p.m.

Twenty percent off all food & drink for residents of Back Bay,
Beacon Hill & The South End. ]tlSt present I.D.
"Ciro & Sal's is the only restaurant
in Boston where one can experience
real Northern Italian cuisine." -;--.
.
N.Y. Times
Sunday Brunch

500 Boylston Street
Opp. Bonwit Teller

11:30 AM-3 PM
Complimentary Champagne
& Jazz Vocalist
.Valid thru March
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The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25 for each additional word each week. Please
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t
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Business Help
Wanted

Business Help
Wanted

General Help
Wanted

Flclor Sanding

BOOKKEEPER!
SECRETARY

RECEPTIONISTI
SWITCHBOARD

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$15,OllO-$5O,OOOlyear !!OS.
sibkt. All occupations. How
to Find. Call 8O!>687-6000

JDWARD

counting Office. IBM PC
XT, full set 01 books. Ac-

Coolidge Corner PUblic A£-

Relinlshing- Stain
Work
Free Estimates
FUllY INSURED
389-6127

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
SANDED
AND FINISHED
Call Jim

738-0040

o

,

-------~. ,

LEGAL
SECRETARY:
Busy Brookline Village Law

J.P. FLOOR SANOlNG-No
job too large or too small.
F100rs sandedlRefinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904.
THE FLOOR SANDERS:
Floor.
sanded
and
refinished. Expert and
courteous service. 923-

8871.

See

Service

IMPOSSIBLE PIE makes lis
own crust. Recipe sent for
any amount donation. Good
Shepherd Foundation,
643A Tremont St., No.I99,
Boston, Mass. 02118.
MATTRESS - Mattre••
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE MATTRESS MAN, 660 Arsenal

Street, Watertown (opposite

787"2900

1

-"'"

tary. Must have typing and
_keeping akilla. Law
office experience preferred
but not required. Musfbe
bright, personable snd
have inittative. Supportivs
atrnoIpheoe. WIN tlaln. Call
Mr. Coren at 277-3200.

I

Busy non·smoking office
seeks 2 part·time Receptionilla. Typing & ~ne
skills e must. Pertact A.M.
hours lor working Mom.
Cell Ms. Kottler
WHOLE LIFE CO.

I

783-8030 •

MARKETING.
REP
Part Time
Monday-Friday
10 A.M.-2 P.M.

.!

Must be neat and persona·
ble. No experience necessary.
Salary
plus
commission.
Call Sue or Bob

For general office- work.
Typing and computer experience.
Call Between 9-4

STANHOPE
GARAGE

787-502?
PART-TIME Experienced
Telemarketing" Person:
Work from your home,
make appointments for
Financial Company Officer.
r42-9750 Ted Margolis.

RUGS NEVER USED: 4x6 $14.6><9· $18. 9X12 - $30.
12xI5·$49. Pad. S9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.

Furniture Repair

EXPERT IN-HOME Furni·
ture Repairs & Touch·Ups.
;
Antiques a specialty. 15yrs.
!e.ri::;ence. References.
••' ....., _.J_-:ex",xp..
._~

Part Time
OFFICE HELl?

TIME

We are looking for a bright.
dependable and efficient ~

person to help us in our
bUsy office. Must be able to
type and handle IIaried
office responsibilities.
Flexible hours. Great opportunity for a workingj
Mother. Convenient location in Brookline.
Call Nancy

Professional
Help

7.1) i

.c::.o.'71

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

To Arrange Interview
. Please Call:

Helen

At
890·7070
EXL2355

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSE·
HOLD CLEANING
carpet and window cleaning. Floors washed and
wsxed. Upholstery clean·
ing. CommeJcial and
residential.
I FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 3ll9-462O

BROWN

& FINNEGAN
EstsbI~ IfiS
No Job Too lilltin
Local, long gillance,
. overseas. Freq_ trips
all N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA.. DC.
Agents- 50 State Carrier
384-1927,381-8185
Mastercharge & Visa
Accepted

,

HOUSECLEANING: Relia- Ii'
ble responsible mature
aduft seeks wort<. Brooi<Iine
or Boston. Relerences. Ex~nced. Elles. 286-1635.
RELIABLE PERSON AVailable tor Housecleaning •
Kitchen, bathrooms, vacuum, dust. References. Call
Marguerite, 739-1306 after
6<30 p.m.

787·5022

., LIVE·IN CooklHousekeeper
for invalid womao. Call after 2 p.m., 734-272?

1 12:00-5:00.
I

"Maxi Vn
"cargo-MUltr T,ucks
• ftomes 81J11inHees
24-Hr, DeliwIy .......
LICENSED & IN8lJRED
CALL 236-1848

I

, HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
for semi·invalid in Brooklirie. 8 hours daily or live in.
Salary negotiable~ 5456690 after 7 p.m. .

PART
Mature dependable
person to rent Televisions to local hospital
patients. Weekend afternoons
from

437-0857
ANYTIME

FROM $18 AN HOUR

/".ARKIN MOVERS

Janitorial
Services

Home-Qffice-Commercial
STORAGE
Overnight $ePltce to New
England, N.Y. and N.J.
PACKING
SO-State Sarvice Allaila~le
232-2929

DOMESTIC

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Super 'ow rates.
924-5793.

Household Help

Between 2-4 P.M.

J

I

i

Mature.
Experienced.
Brookline Ophthalmologist.
Call Eves:

L

731-0786

438-552.4
After 5 P!II.

Movers

~ripped,washedendwax·

ed. Balhrooms, windows
and ovens too. Complete
home, commercial chlan-ing. Call:

,

25 Huntington Ave_
Boston

the Watertown Arsenal).
92~10.

I

j,

Rugs Shampooed, deodorized free. Kitchen IIoors

Work in Grocery Ware-house. Must have driver's
license. Grocery experience preferred.
Call Between 9-4

Must have driller's
• license and one year experience.
Apply In Person;

Any type 01 Concrl14l Work.
Ashaft '
pr;V§ways.

ECOND-CLEAN

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Full & Part Time

OFFICE
HELP

STONEWALLS
PATIO
GUIDO VITTIGI.IO

PERMANENT Full-Time
Help Wanted in Health &
- Beauly Aid Dept. 01 caldor
in Brighton. No nights, nO
weekend.. Paid medical
benefits, paid holidays and
sick days. See Bonnie
Jansson for inteM8W TUe&day, Jan.8 between 10
a.m.-3p.m.; or caJl 617-4683#;2 after 7 p.m.

PARKING
SUPERVISORS

325-6805.

'G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO., . INC. - Mllonry
Contr acto r-Est.bllshed
1880. Steps, Ch mriey.,
Walls, Stonework, Polniing:
Brick palling and dr!llWays.
329-5267 or 361-0448.

Household
Services

.'

en's organization in Brookline. Typing and general
office work. Salary oegotiable. Pleasant WOrking conditions.
For
further
information please call 731·
8378 or 2n.fJm.

739-7830 or

353-9807
lOR 267-5999

Mondays 9-5

General Help
Wanted -

MINUTEMAN
PRESS
782-4323 .

.i

For Appl.

SECRETAAYWANlED:30
) hrs./wk. for a Zionist Wom-

steps, cement """,, Cell

The Free SChool at Boston
University Is recruiting
Teachers for I second
semester classes. As a
Volunteer you may teach
any worthwhile subject.
craft or skill. Class materi~
als will be provided. Call us
at: i

CALL 661-6361

SECElETARY: Part time.
Flexible hours. 522.0225.

All types 01 Masonry. Brick

WE NEED YOU

Start the New Y,ar
Right! Immediate openings available lor parltime help 110 a.m.·2
p.m.; 2 p.m.-6 p.m.] in
the Cambridge Thrift
Store-and 10 a.m.-2
p.m. and 4 p.m.-8 p.m.
in the BUrlington Thrift
SlOre. $4.251Hr.
Assistant Manager Pos~
tion a\lllifable in Cambridge Thrift Siore.
Excellent
Benelit
Package.

!

Office needs Legal Secre-

-

Masonry

"Volunteer Help

PEPPERIDGE
FARM
THRIFT STORE

RECEPTIONISTS

Diractory.

For Sale

Ext. R-9999.

leaf binders and social sta·
tionery seeks an ex·
perienced Switchboard
Operator.
Duties will includQ some
light typing, mail handlin9
and reception work.
Pleasant - office Brighton/Allston area near B.U.
Call Mr. Thornton

CAll 731·9100

Compare to Anyone
"85 Cents pet' !l<luare foot
"3iCoats 01 Finish

Manu1ac~

tUTer & Distributor of loose-

right person.

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING

I

Well-establist'led

curate typing skills a must.
Excellent position for the

DRIVER NEEDED: Oppor·
tunity to train forPar:slegal.
$150 per wk. to start. Call
after 6:30 P.M., 782·7785.

Call us Before You Decide
338-2171

..

.

E256f' Journeyman, R.J..

FLOOR SANDING

_bylomW-..

er. DobermanlCollla mix.
Csnnol keep as I h_ dog
01 my own. Don't let him
starve this Winter. Please
call Gisef<\ days 227-7500;
eves. 720·~705.

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLVI

MASfSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.

Electrira' work. Reaaonable
rates. ~all 254-1026.

PLEASE SAVE '~':
LDwai>Ie male slray /lIifIf7'I

,
. Please: run this ad

Stevel,son. 'AII types 01
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AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING

t

Are you a Fuss·Budget?
Are you particular about
I)'our office as you are your
'home?
/Here is your opportunity to
: J;>O something about ft. For
~.~()Ur specialist in cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

784-9105

:
,

PEP GENERAL

CLEANING CO.

,

MARK'S MOVING
SERVICE, INC.

•

.

MCPU No., 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers serving 47 States
Househoki MOVing
Office Moving
566-6054
Compare our ktw~s on

Moving, Packing

Storage.

Paint and Paper
GENERAL CARPENTRY:
Partitioning. Interior Paint.
ing. References given. Call
Austin Houlihan, 547--6237.

.

PAGE-24

THE ITEM

BnO.NiLINt: CITIZ.:N CLASSIFIED"
I
Painfand Paper
[j

I

PAINTING CO.

I
I

;

Professional Interior/Extenor work. Aluminum and

Pets

Roofing

PAIN~ING I

MIRACLE FLEA RELIEF fOf
Pots. Valuable details sent

Able Roofing

AND PAPERING
Perm" your home to be Ineluded among the finest

perience. References. For
free estimate call:

I INTERIOR PAINnNG: No
job too small. Ceilings

patched & painted. Baths,
kitchens and complete
apartments. etc. Call John

\

or Doug, 828-7084 or
2n-4326.
INTERWR/EXTERIOR

\

Painting/carpentry ~Home
improvements. All work

guaranteed. Vinny Yannos.

269-4743.

ity work. Call 332·5173.
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING - Painting and
paper!langing and removal.
Specialize in spray painting, h( flways, playrooms,
apartlT mts, houses, etc.

I Call al er 6 p.m. 327-1491.
SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING

1

I

,

I

Specializing in patching
ceilings, walls, etc. Call

Licensed and Insu ad

Quality Work

I

PARKING tPACE For
734-2255.

Rd.

area.

Exterior.
Repairs.
" Reasonable
Rates

BOB
787·3144

Heating and Gas Fitting.
24--Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
reasonable rates. 254-2514.

ALLSTON: Studio with
kitchen and large bedroom.

Upholstery

w:t

A·1 CITY ROOFING
SERVICE

call 602-951-1266 Ext.211.

• Slate

NEW CREDIT CAROl, No
one retusedl Also, information on receiving Visa,
Mastercard with no credit

Rubbish
Removal
RUBBISH

Grand Pre1erred

369-8523

Window Repair

FINE FURNITURE, craftsmanship. Featuring fumiture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in

CORDS

custom made furniture.
CourteQus
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call

CHAINS

,

WINDOW
' TROUBLES?
782-6530

Ralph Silva. 505 Western
Ave.• Brighton. 254-7342.
254-4615.

GLASS

PUTTY

AUTOMOTIVE

I

REMOVAL·

Cellars, attics, backyards,
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.

-Painting
-Masonry
-Gutters

check. Free brochure. Call:
602-951-1266 Ext.3Qa

LINCOLN TOWN CARS'

Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-Q46ll.

'Skylights

,

- Chimney Cleaning
• Pointing
Free Estimates

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATE
Free Estimates
Licensed

DJK

539.95

SNOWPLOWING:

Parking Lots, Driveways.
Reasonable rates. Reliabkt
service. 783-1381.

ANDERSON
ROOFING

24 hour rental

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL: Driveways and
Parking Lots. Sanding and
Salting. Reasonable rates.
Nanfour, 232-4326.

Roofing, waterproofing,
slate work, gutter work and

,

CLARK & WHITE LEASE
m WASHINGTON ST.
NEWfON 254-7400

carpentry a specially. All
SNOWPLOWING: CommerciaI; specializing in condos and apartments.
488-8698.

work guaranteed.

.

CONTINENTALS OR MARK VII

Snow Plowing

Ernie Sirois
739-7419

PestContro\-

10.

PLAYER
PIANO
WANTED

(Concord. Mass.]

student. Must Iikecats:969-

• Shingles
'Carpentry

I

[

Wanted To Buy

Roofing

New Credit? Receive lsa
and Mastercard
no
credit check. Free br
ure

Allston·Brighton Ext.

Rooms for Rent

chair, 575.00. We also
show beaut~ul fabrics. Free
estimates on request.
32S-0957.

6962 eves.

CAR~S?

782-1565

Rates.

Residential area. Private
home. Non·smoker. $270,
First and last month's rent.
Either professional person
or 2nd or 3rd year college

Personals
NEED CREDIT

CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Made with
your fabric or mine. Labor
on sola, $120.00. Labor on

NEWTON: Furnished room.
.

734-1n3.

REUPHOLSTERY AT ITS
BESn Unexcelled in qualfty. aet\IIu and price. Free

RHOMAN ROOFING - T.
and Gravel. Slate. Shingle,
Gulfers and Sheet Metal.

Light cooking. Share bath.
OII·street parking. Near 'T'.

P.J. O'BRIEN· Plumbing,

all

SNOWPLOWING: ,
Residential and Commercia!. 782-7850.

Sobolf. Boston. 227-0030.

Call after 5 p.m., 783-5874,

senior citizens.

PARKING SPACE for ,ent:
Brookline. High Sl./High-

Upholstery

Mature person preferred.

Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and Installation.
734-0807. 10 percent discount on materials for

Rent:
Brookline.
FuUerfThorndike area, Call

~--~".

Snow Plowing

Slip Covers

[

"BE WISE - ECONOMIZE"
• Call Chaites fOf Plumbing;

.,

;

estimat... Call Robert

n6-3598.

Plumbing

Parking Space
For Rent

.

tractor's lie. No. 036737.
232·7871

Reasonable

696-0434.

Reasonable Fees

land

-

PLASTERING

Interior and

"Benjamin
Moore Paints

I

Plastering

782·3616'

PAINTING-PAPER·
HANGING. - Ceilings,
Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top quaI-

02118.

FOf All Your Painting Needs

I"

Slatework.
Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
All types of roofing. Con-

No.199, Boston, Mass.

WILLlAMt
FIGLER
& SONS,

Fully insured. "All work
guaranteed. 15 yrs. ex-

INTERIOR PAINTING: C&i~
iogs. Also .odd jobs.
522-3817.

for any amount donation.

Good Shepherd Foundation. 643 Tremont St.•

~"~

I

Paint and Paper

Wooden Gutters repaired.

782-4099

-i

[

BILL'S

.

January 4 1985

u

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

REAL ESTATE

-

-,:.
-

REALTV COURSE

First Offering

Only $65 for Complete Course
Begins Wed. January 9th
at 6:30 P.M.

•

Brookline Adult
& Community
Education Program

I

Unique opportunity for one '
or two buyers. 2-family. 4-4.
Parking for 4 cars. Both
ap'artments available. One
all burner. Can be con·
verted to a 4·bedroom
single. Lawrence School·
walk to Medical Centre.
$195.000
I
PRINCIPALS ONLY

residential and

commercial real
estate.
316 Newbury St.
Suite 22
Boston, MA 02115

Owner

I

738-7360
EVES: 332-9217

Call:
536-6220 (days)
391-0980 (evenings)

licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.

I

Room 101. Brookline High School
115 Greenough Street
734-1111 ext. 21J!l
After 5 734-1120
Brookline. MA

YOUr gift can make
a difference.

OAmerican

WANTED:

30,000 Square Feet OfflceIW8rehouse
Kraft is interested in relocating in the Greater Boston
area. Our requirements are as loiloWs:
• 3O,ooot Sq. Ft. total with approx. 8.000 sq. ft.
olfice space
• WarehoUse area ceilinQ and Ioadin9 door a
minimum 01 14 ft. in heIght.
• Loading dock
• Three phase electrical
• Parking lor approx. 50 vehicles
• Access for lull size tractor trailers
• LocatiOn in industrial area

Heart

~tion

wrnE FiGHTING FOR YOUR UFE

,

r..

f

58 Years Exoerience

Attorney ac Law

, Engaged in the
general practice
of law including

Offered by Brookline
I·
Adult & Community Education Program
For Sales license Exam.
Compare our Price

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON

Gerald A.
GRIFFIN, Jr.

BROOKLINE

I

We would appreciate receiving any information you
may have concerning available locations approx~
mating this description.
Call or write
W.A.KRAFTCORP.
308 No. Harvard St.. Boston. MA 02134
(617) 782-0076

--

- - -._-

-------

I

~2I

MARQUIS REALTORS

384 Washington St.,

Brighton center

782-7040
Rentals
Appraisals • Property Management
• Condominums
Sales •

.
I

"

REALTY
COORSE
SALES LICENSE EXAM
FIRST LECTURE NO CHARGE
AT ANY OF OUR LOCATIONS USTB> BELOW
WHERE THE ENTIRE COURSE W1U lIE GIVEN

,

lWICEAWEEK MORNING CLASS
ONCE A WEEK
BROOKLINE BROOKLINE BROOKUNE
7PM. Wed., Jan. 9 7PM, Thurs.. Jan. 3 1,.2.~ AM, Sat.. Jan. 5
310 Harvard 51.
310 Harvard St.
310 Harvard St.
PASS YOUR SALESPERSON EXAM OR REPEAT
THE NEXT COURSE AT NO CHARGE

LEE INSTITUTE
LICENSED BY COMMONWEAlTH Of MASS. DEPT. Of EDUCATION
310 HAA'lARO ST.

734-3211

BROOKLINE. MASS.

-.. ---
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